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В; іиммта'тии VBLLv IL1P ON ТНВ PAPER—THE DATE 
ON IT INDICATES THV FINE TO WHICH THN bUH8CR!P-

ЗІінлмк III Advance. PRINTING.BVSINBSS NOTICE.
[nvitation Cards,

Raffle Tickets.
Bill Heads. 

Business Cards.

Tbe ** MntANicm Advance” is published at Chat
ham, Miramichi, N. B., every ГниввОАТ morning 
to^ time tor despatch by the earliest mails of

It is eéÉÉ-to any address in Canada, the United 
or1#l*fc Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 

Hsher)at th#following rates :—
If paid in advance,
“ .“ within 2 months - 
" ** after 8 months, - 

. Advertisements are placed under classified head
ings. Л

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at eight sents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cent* Pear line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each

* Щ, SLOO.
81.50.
Г-'.00.

Handbills.
Pamphlets 

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

PRINT RD АТ/ГИВ
1 Miramichi Advance” Office,

-

D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR. 
FOB TERMS—See Buetneee Notice.

WM- CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 3,1881.VOL. 7-No 18.
№ • Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 

rat» of Five Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
ih space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed rngder arrangement made therefor with the

The •' Шал місті Advance” having its large circu* 
atiop distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 

Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
.nduoemente to advertisers. Address

Editor M Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

m
Cr.1ІШП0ІГД1ІГТ 07 SOBTHVMlEELAjro. •

Statement of Bieelpts and Expenditure», etc., for the 
Tear 1880-81.

AMOUNT ГАП) ON ACCOUNTGENERAL It» NINESS. By amount collected on Default list *

Due Parish
William Maston, J. P., with Parish of Newcastle. 

Dr.
Jan. ’81—To amount paid Sec’v Treasurer to date 

22 Executions 30c.
Order of Council for John Fay 
Commission collecting *243 (»7

3 30Ludlow 
BliaefieM 
Black ville ..

Southesk
Northeek
Nelson
Newcastle
Chatham
Glenelg
Hardwick ..
Alnwick

m зо

RAILWAY.CHATHAM 128' • M [si m County Conthirjcnt Accounts with Secret ary Treasurer.
EXPENDITURE.

Jan.—To paid accounts passed at January Sittings 1880 viz 
Gaol Committee Sundry Accounts ^349 24
County Buildings do. 46 42
Coroner A. A. Davidson 14 00

Ingraham B. Freeman Id 40
A. C. Smith 47 94
John S. Benson «>7 24

Angus Campbell taking lunatic to Asylum 32 73 
“ taking prisoner to Penitentiary 25 17 
“ attendance at (bounty Council 6 00

6 00 
14 10 
14 00 

6 90 
13 50 
12 00 
9 50 

230 00 
115 00 
344 00 
212 00

inn
Щ94 41: 1880 G 60196- INTER 1880- 24 00 

18 06баті §ttsmfs.6. 477
f\N and after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH., Trains will run on this Railway, in 

— \J tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays"excepted) as foil*» 
OOX3STC3- NORTH.

159connec
$243 07 

«243 07
Cr.

364 2,915 22 By amount collected on а/с Default list

James T.Griffin. J.P. with Parish of Chatham 
Dr.

1880—To 135 Executions
Amount paid Secretary Trc.vmrrr 
Commission on 675.95.

500 BUSH SALT, --------------$3366 20

і Public Wharf and Lands, Newcastle, with Secretary-Treasurer. 
Dr.

! Jan. 20 ’80—To paid R. R. Call’s account 
Jan. 17 ’81—Balance at credit- of Fund

LOCAL TIME TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABLE.
, „ „ EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATION.

Accommd tios. Exprkhs. I>ea\v Chatham, 12 40 a. m. 4.15 p. m.
Chatham, Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. in., • Arrive Bathurst, 4.35 “ * 8.U0 “

atham June., Arrive, 4.45 " 1-Ю “ “ t.’ampbellton, 7.00 “ 12.15 a. m.
“ “ Depart, 4.55 “ 2.30 Rimouski, 12.15 p.m 1.32 “

Chatham, Arrive, 6.25 “ 3.00 “ “ Rivcre <1u Loup, rt.lti ** 6.00 “

1I in Bags and Bulk.
Oh $40 50 

31 65
Bbls. Bay Herring, in bbls and half30 $10 36 

3219 82
bbls. William Dalton

David Savoy Constable arresting Criminal 
VV. B. Stewart
Witness fees Queen vs. Jos. Meagher 
W. A J. Anslow
D. G. Smith
Thos. Ullock prisoner’s fare 
Secretary Treasurer balance account 
Clerk of the Peace 
John Shirreff Sheriff do. 
llex’isors of votes
L. J. Tweedie costs review Queen vs. Mc-v

Gowan - - - «2 41
John Thomson, Certifying lunatic 9 34
John McCurdy,medical attendance prisoners 9 00 
John Lawlor, Registry Books 
Ham’l Loggie. desk etc., for Council chamtier 6 00 
Jeremiah Sullivan expenses conveying lunatic 6 00 
R. R. Call, prisoners fare per steamer. 10 60
E. P. Williston, Auditors 1,2 year salary 37 5(i
Thos. Reynolds, Lockup hose keeper Chatham 67 7*2 
Councillors’ Mile-age, for Jan. Sittings 1880

416 Half Bbls. Mackerel, Choice and 
Cheap.

15 Bbls. Extra Beef.
8 “ Prime Mess Pork, suitable for

family use.
4,000 Lbs. Dried Codfish,
1,000 I .he. Gilt Edge Butter.

700 Lbe. Round Peas.
800 “ Split.
400 Lbe. Wbi 
600 Lbs. Rice, 

well-bought and for sale low.
Also:—w

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Flour, Ac., Cheap for Cash.

3 80GOING SOUTH.
THROUGH TIME TABLE.LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express. Accom’dation 
10.30 a. m. 
11.00 “ 
11.15 “
11.45

$3230 18 >75 95 

$75 95
EXPRESS accomodation. 

10.30 a. m. Cr. tv.
Arrive Moncton,

“ St. John,
“ Halifax, 12.40 p. m. 12.40

Chatham, 12.40 printingChatham,
Chatham Junc’n,

Chatham,
Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rune through 

John, and with the Express going North,which lies over at Campbcllton until Monday.
connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Depart, 12.40 a m. 
•Arrive 1.10 •; 
Depart, 2 30 
Arrive. 3.00 "

By amount collected account Default list,

John Mcbaughton. J. P, with the Parish ofGlenclo. 
—Dr.—

1880—To amount paid Secretary Treasurer, 
Commission collecting

$2693 43 
21 00 
32 00

.Tan. 20 ’80—By balance on hand 
Feb. 25—E. Williston for Land sold him 

Bishop of Chatham 
July 1—Interest from Savings Bank to data 48 75 
Aug. 7—James Fish, Rent of lot 5, 1st Jan. ’80 20 00 

do. Rent of Lot 4, 1st .Tune’ 80 21 00
Sept. 8—Est. A. Ferguson, Casey lot, 1st June’80 60 00 

do. 2 years rent of lot No. 3
let June, ’80

Nov. 29—Jane Wheeler,rent to 1st. May. ’80 
Jan. 6 ’81—R. R. Call, Rent of lot No. 6, 1st 

June, ’80

!7.86 1.81
1

te Beans.
$23 GOto ht.

Close 
colonial

Л4Г Pullman Sleeping Car» nui through 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdah*, and fro 
Hnlifar. Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on L C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the (Jnlojfc Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other eharges.
Chatham Passenger* wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o 

the trip both ways at one fare. •
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end 

the line) and all passengers ai e requested to procure them before going on the Cars. Pasecfogera who 
are not provided with Tickets will he charged

wm 1 24■

on Mondays, Wednesday avd Fr idays, and to Halifax 
. John, Tuesday.-, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from

to St. John 
m St. $24

.«arii
« -Cr. -

Bv Amount collected on Default list

Alexander Mills. J. P. with Parish of Jiardwiok. 
—Dr.-~

1880—To paid Secretary Treasurer,
Gommiroton collecting $36.84 (її) 7X

m tw Highest value in Cash, given for Raw Fur
and Oats.

GO 00 
38 00

!
GEORGE WATT.

MUIR HEAD’S WHARF,
7yl

11 60 10 00
$34 09 

2 75
do. Kent of front lot, let Au- 

do. Kent of lot No. 7 to 27th
V WARNING. 200 00gust, ’80.

Nk-V-
wmê.

і $36 84 

$36 84

15 00Dec. ’80
12.—Jas. Mitchell for Land sold him

extra fare. -Cr.- ■
By amount collected on а/с. Default list

A. J. IF. McFcr.aie, J. P. with Parish of A l nw id:. 
-Dr. -

July 6 ’80—To amount paid Secretary Treasurer,
—Cr.—

By Amount Collected а/с Default List,

Louis R. Rebichnvi, J. P., with Parish of Alnwick. 
Dr.

Jun. 18 ’81—To paid Secretary Treasurer,
Amount Default List uncollected.
Commission Collecting,

I bare been informed that W. 8. Brown, now of 
Newcastle, but formerly of Red Bank, has been 
endeavoring to collect certain accounts due me .• 
•aid accounts being contained in.a set of books 

- Stolen from mv establishment at Red Bank
about the 6th August, 1878. 1 hereby prohibit any 
nerson from paying, compromising, or settling 
*ny portion of the said accounts with the said \V. 
K. Brown, as he has no authority from me for so 
doing. It is not my intention to collect or in any 
way trouble the parties in reference to said

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18th, *80.

21 00103 90
---------- 1855 21 $3230 18

1880. HARDWARE. *880. Newcastle Police Fund with Secretary Treasurer. 
-Dr.—

Jan. 30, ’80—To paid R. R. Call’s account.
May 13—Wm. Murray’s,
Aug. 20—W m. Power’s,
Nov. 30 James Brown’s,
Dec. 2—11. U. Call’s,

23—John Murray’s,
Jan. 6 ’81-R. H. Call’s.

1 year rent Lockup House,paid Firewardsto31 Dec. 
13—John Cassidy, Policeman, 12 incut, salary to date 
17—John Nov in's, account 
Balance at credit, of fund

Angus Buckley, Constable, attendance County 
Court, Jan. Term, 1880,

Wm.Cottier, Constable, attendance County Court 
Jan. Term, 1880,

Wm. Dalton, Constable,
Angus Campbell, Criar,
Insurance on Court House and Gaol

3 00

3 00 
3 00 
6 00 

40 00
March 1—W. F. Smallwood, taking M. Foley to Asylum 20 00 
April 8—Angus Buckley, Constable, attendance March 

Circuit, ’80,
Wm. Dalton,
Wm. Cottier,
Angus Campbell, Crier,
Clerk of Circuit, Fees Queen vs. Le Chance,
Angus Buckley,attendance C. Court April Term, ’80 4
Wm. Cottier, Constable, <lo. do. 4 50

$ 19 91 S3 52 

$3 52
2 00

Ж do. 2 00do.
7 09 і 

13 22 
24 50 1 
16 95 
40 00 

420 00

і
J. В Snowball. $40 02 

35 09CHATHAM, N. В.J.R.C0C8IN,f| 3 00 3 23MONARCH 3 00
1 803 00

6 oov
7 00

$78 34 

$78.34
BILLIARD TABLES 308 90 Cr.

By Amount Default List for Collection,

Romain Savoy, J. P., with Parish of Alnwick

Jnly 6 ’80—To paid Secretary Treasurer,
Execution.
Commission on $2 57, collecting, 7i"„

$856 37—Cr.—
Jan. 20, 1880 —By balance on hand $351 51
Dec. 23—C. Marshall, Assessment for ’80. 400 00

Balance of interest to 1 July ’80. 7 16
Jan. 7, ’81—John Nevin,J. P.,account Police Fines 97 70

We are agents for the Brunswick <fc Balke Co’s., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths Jialls,Cnee,Cne Tips .Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, &e. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, the 
vbij finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tables for 
home or irablic use slionlAwrite us for prices. 
Pool and BamtcH" Balls turned and colored. Every 
-iblniT in theTMlliard line supplied on short notice. 

P* FURLONG <fc FOLEY,
82 Charlotte 81 №. John, N. B.

50

WIHSTTZE^-FA.LL. 9 00Angus Campbell, Crier, do. do.
erk of Peace, one quarter* salary 

Secietary Treasurer, do.
19—Wm. Smallwood, taking O. LeChanve,to Asylum 

Angus Camplœll, taking John Cody to Asylum 
do. taking John McBride, to do.
Alex. Richardson, witness fees, Queen vs. Meagher, . 2 30 
Wm. Dalton,attendance County Court, April Term,’80 4 «50

$2 1815 00 
145 00 
22 00 
22 00 
22 00

17—Cl 20Daily Arriving and in Store.' 19------- $856,37
Chatham Police Fund with Secretary Treasurer. 

-Dr.—
Jan. 20 ’80—To balance due Secretary-Treasurer 
July 8— Thos. Reynolds, account for fuel etc. to

26—Thos. Dickens, in full of salary 
Ang. 3—Thos. Reynolds, in full of do.

Samuel Wilcox, do. do.
Oct. 16—R. Hocken, order
Dec. 15—Samuel Wilcox, salary to date 5 months 

Angus Buckley, do. to date 5 do.
Jan. 17 ’81—Balance at credit of fund

$2-57її Gold Leaf and Bronze.
Iі Dry Red Lead. Litharge,
|j Dry Colors -if every description. .
!< Rubber S eam Packing. 
j Rubber Sluing aird Shaft RatHera.

Pistols, and Revolvers, Powd

280 bars Shoe Steel, all sizes.
bars best refined Iron, all sizes, 

t Cast and Blister Steel.
1 ton Horseshoes, Nos. S, 4, 6.
Coil Chain. 3/16 to 9,16.
Lead Pipe. _ !] Oui

et Lead. Sheet Lead f J Caps,
Kegs Cut Nails and Spikes, at manufaetur- w Fuse.

< r.K *54 86 By Amount Collected on а/с Default List, 

ASSESSMENT FOR 1880.

$2 57
31 00 
77 77 

173 35 
133 33 
300 00 
166 65 
47 51 
47 51

May 13 -Dr. McDonald, witness fees,Queen vs. LeChance,
June 9—John Muriay, taking James Cahill, to A*ylum 22 00 

Alex. Stewart, dinner to Jury, Queen vs. Brown, 5 60 
July 8—Thomas Reynolds, witness fees on do

20—Dr. Freeman, Witness fees Inquest on Condron, 
Secretary Treasurer, one quarter salary 
Clerk of the Peace
Accounts passed at July sittings '80 viz.
Gaol Committee, sundry accounts,
Dr. McDonald, certifying lunatic 
Dr. H. A. Fish, ' do.
A. A. Davidson, Coroner,
Joseph Chaplin, do.
A. C. Smith,
John S. Benson. do.
J. B. Freeman, Coroner,Summoning, Jury etc. 00
K. P. Williston, Auditor, K years salary 
Secretary Treas filling school list 
D. G. Smith, printing 
A. H. Patterson do.
Thos. Reynolds, salary etc., Lockup House 

Keei>ev
John Shirreff, Gaoler’s salary ?tc.
Wm. Woods, taking lunatic to Asylum 

’ Wm. F. Smallwood, do. balance account 
Peter Legere, Constable 
Daniel Savoy, Ballot Boxes 
John L. Gould, Constable 
Angus Campbell, do.
Wm. Cottier, Constable, attendance at Coun

cil, July sittings.
Angus Campbell
Witnesses’ fees Queen vs. Maude Keenan 
Councillors Mileage, attending July sittings 96 60

Shot and 
wder end"Fraudulent Note. She

COUNTY SCHOOL ASSESSMENT.

Total Amt. paid Short 
on net Col-

Asa’ment. Ase’ment. lected.
6164.12 8 152,68

199,78 185,86
.06 590,78

250.46 242,29
260.46 242,29
328,21 305,32
585,12 544,32

1662,66 1546,66
1898.13 1690,71

Ж &
1,82 431,48

100
er‘eprice.4. ji Table and Pocket Cuttlerv, the largest and bee

L000 lbs. Wrought Spikes, 5,^and7 In. ^ ^ l, assortment yet offered.
xes Boat Nails. ' *" Scis^rs in grcSit variety.

Clout Nails, Copper Clout. Dog Collars.
Finish Nails, and Tacks of every, description. poor Mats.
Nuts. 1 to Ціп. Washers,3-10, 1 1-4. Drawing Knives, Chisels,Gouges,all kinds.
Clinch Rings. Curtain Rings, Hooks and Pins.
Burn Door Hinges. 12 to 30. Cornice Rings.
T. Hinges, all sizes. Cash Boxes, Glazier’s Diamoi
Door Hangers and Rollers, all sizes. „ Mortise Machines, Plane and Haw Handles.
Shovels. Spades, Hoes, Forks, Де. Wire Cloths, Nos. 3, 5. 8,10, 12, 14, Id.

Wire Sieves.
Iron and Brass Wire.
Vices, Trowels, Whips and Lashes, com. to extra. 
Wrenches. Coe’s Genuine.
Scales and Weights, Copper and Irom Rivets. 

Irons. Hash Fasts and Cord.

i. $2.50 to $8.50. 
n Strings and Bows.

■ Latches and Handles, 
and Iron Squares.

ses, Coal Scuttles, Coal Shovels, 
r Pails.

Tubular Lanterns 
i; Lantern Globes.

170 planes, (all kinds) cheaper, yet those plains .-skates, in great variety, verv low. 
arc nil genuine., and will te sold at remarkably low > Sleigh Bells, very choice, 
prices, call anu see. :j BiruCagea

Hand Saws Diston's bust, all kinds. Clocks.
“ “ at 81.00, 16 in. good cross-cut Saws Fire Irons.

Buck Paws and Blades. 'і I irv and Tarred Paper, Roofing Pitch, Bright
Men’s Boy s, Bench, Shingle, and Prowl Axes, pitch, Rosin. Oakum, Axles and Springs, Axle 

be.-l Qual Claw Hat4-hets, Lath. Shingle, do., Nail Pulleys, Bell Cranks. Boor Bells, Table, etc.. Bell 
Hammers. Machinist's Hammers, all kinds. Shoe- ,j Wire, Bruch Screws, Iron and Wood.

k,„.„ |j

,Di r“ë’HEislh51f înw-

мГ-tS Ot Joiner-, Tool, are Superior to any ^Ді^агні Paper. San4 Paper, 
yet onerea. i; Enamelled Ware Sauce Pans.
Locks and Builders' Findings, j ММп'а^В^ЙаТга^.И^г

Mortise, Rim. Cli.set. Nivht, Till. Chest,Drawer, I Chains, Cattle Ties. Hamas, Heavy and Light 
Dead. Plate, Pad. Trunk. Bag, Piano, and Desk. : Fox. Rat, Mink and Mouse Traps.

KNOBS, Porcelain, Platcl, Pore., Japaned. Ex. Wash Boar.Is, Steelyards ,
Fine Porcelain, Glass, Silver Glass, Ebony, Silver 600Gro. Wood Screws, Brass Screws Machine 
Plated, Gold Plated and Mineral || Screws, Machine Bolts.

"VARNISHBS. Silver Plated Ware, Spoons, Tea and Table Fo^ks,
n ,.A « , D 1- r„rni • Butter, Knives, Pickle Forks, Mustard, Egg andBest quality Copal, Pale Oak, Carriage l urni-, ’ llg

ture, Demar Jai»n, Driers and Stove Pi 1-е. lv * D5nuer and Desert Knives, Ivory Carvers
Shutter Mahogany, Де. and Steels, Tea Trays, Waiters.
Keys all kinds. : wrin
Butt Hinges all kidde, plated do.
This stock of Locks, Knote, and Hinges, is large 

and complete.
PAINT BRUSHES. All kinds.

2 60 Commission, 
ass’ment and 
collecting.

Ludlow. 9 162,(18 $ 11,44
Blissfield, 185,86 13,92
Blackville, 500,78 44,28
Northesk, 242.29 18,16
Honthesk. 242.29 18,17
Derby, 305,32 22,89
Nelson, 544,32 40,80
Newcastle, 1546,60 \ 116,00
Chatham, 1765,71 \ 132,42
Glenelg. 378,36 > 28,35
Hardwick, 262,25 18,90
Aiowick, 431,48 32,34

*8638,00 8497,67 *7135,67 *6563,00 875,00

^ Net
1 hereby warn any person from accepting ot 

negotiating my note for 85 bearing date 3rd De
cember, 18S0, and payable in eight months. Said 
note having been given to W. S. Brown under 
false representations mad

South Eek, 18th Dec. ’80.

Parish.4 00 SurplusRazors.
145 00 

15 00do.v
e to me. 635Thomas Hill. 132 01

$1117 774 67
Cr.9 36Outfit furnished free, with lull instruc

tions for conducting the most protitaole 
ness that any one can etjggge in, 
business is so easy tq Іеапі/^біУ/иг 

instructions are so simple apd plain, thanyone
can make great profits from the very st art- No 
one can Гай who is willing to work. Women are 
as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn 
large same. Many have made at the business, 
over one hundred dollars in a single week. No
thing like it-ever known before. All who engage 
ire surprised at the ease and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. You can engage in 
this business during yonr spare time at great pro
fit. You do not have to invest capital in it. We 
take all the risk. Those who need ready money 
should write to us at .once. All furnished free.

Address Tkce 4 Co., Augusta, Maine.

J nly 26 ’80—By amt. from G. A. Klair, а/с. fines 77 77 
Dec. 17— do do. do. 130 00
Jan. 5, ’81— do. do. do. 10 00

17—Assessment for 1880 collected 900 00

17 60 
14 30 
28 29 
52 80

75.00
OILS.the

Boiled and Raw Linseed.
"Machine, etc., etc.
40 kegs Genuine, Bramlram White Lead,
30 kegs Blrn k. Blue, Yellow, Green. Red Paints.

Tins assorted Col 
Graining Coders, Ac.
300 lus. Metalic Fire-nroof Paints.
Turpentine.
Glass, all sizes.
Patty.

X468,$1117 77
Chatham Fireuards in account with their Treasurer. 

—Dr. -
Jan. 10 ’81—To amount expended to date 

Balance on hand

37 «50 
35 50 
33 50 
18 00

Bad
: Wheel
f. Violins 
H Violi 
i; Poor 

Steel 
Coal Va

COUNTY CONTISOKNT ASSESSMENT.

§ 0,61 8 69,61 8 60,11 $ 12,89
■ 84,09 78,14

272.80 203,69 41.31
112,20 138,11
112.20 125,98

Л0 127,08
250.80 210,06 FT, 94 *
701,84 647,37 3.43
792,99 609,78 ШІ2 ^
173,75 123,21 ,34,7» ^
118.80 91,24 16.76
200.20 143,56 38*1

300 , $1015 41 
497 29 Ludlow, 8 63,00 

Blissfield, 77.00
Blackville, *48.00
Northeek, 102,00
Houtheek, 102,00
Derby 138,00
Nelson, 228.00
Newcastle, 651,00
Chatham, 713,09
Glenelg, 158,00
llanlwick, 108,00
Alnwick, 182,00

$2800,00 *241,63 83041,03 $2548,33 *312,90 *61,23
ALMS HOUSE ASSESSMENT.

$ 5,00 $ 55,00
no.oo
275.00

7,69 1,14

as$1512.70 06,11
23,9810,20 1

|.ЇЇЛ
'49*99
15,75

K

53 60 
232 00 
22 00

—Cr.—•і СЬм
|i Tul 161 10,92 •$362 64 

1000 06 
150 00

JOINER’S TOOLS. Jan. 7 *80—Balance on hand 
Aug. 20—Amount on а/с. Assessment *80 
Sept. 29—Cash from T. F. Gillespie,

Newcastle Firewarde account with Secretary Treasurer

?
*■*■'+ \ 
f
'$000

2 00
5 00 
2 00

$1512 70
STEAMER LORNE. 1 .30 Dr.

10 90 Dec. 31 ’80—To amount expended to date 
Balance on hand

$1198 71 
477 76

be sold by private contract the Steamer 
Lome ” 4 tons burden and nine horse iwwer. 

uns are 43 It. keel, 7 ft beam and 3 ft. 
She Is built of birch, pine and juniper, 

she may be seen 011

СТНВВЯ
Derby B. N

fJVO
* 50,00 V- 

100,00 
198,20 

237,62 215,00
263,48 185,00
1*5.00 128,
2*0,00 196,37
*2,50 800,00
t»7,12 477,85 72,15
220,00 159,17 40 81
110,00 100,00
337,00 304,95 45,06

*282,62 83432,62 *2915,22 8234J8
POLICE ASSESSMENT
874,25 *1174,25
27,00 427,00

* 50,00 
100.00

2 00 Ludlow,
Blissfield,
Blackville, 250,00
Nortbesk, 215,00
Southesk, 185,00
Derby, 150,00
Nelson,
Newcastle, 800
Chatham,
Glenelg,
Hardwick,
Alnwick,

Her di menai 
propeller, ti
and wa* launched last spring, 
application to the Subscribers.

William Carr

10,00

li.»1
6ІМ
37.1Ї

do. 2 00 $1676 47 61,80
15 70 Cr.

$553 64 
1000 00

Jan. I ’80.—By balance on hand 
Nov. 25—Assessment for 1880 
Dec. 14—Rent from Inland Revenue Depar’mt 60 00 

31.—Rent from Police Committee.
(’ash from \V. Ashford for old Hose 
Interest from Savings Bank 1st June, '80 14 83

21,a!

By
:852 63 200 ....6:.Ang. 6, —Angus Campbell, Crier,attendance Co. Court 

July term.
Wm. Cottier, Constable,
John Murray, Constable,
Entrance Fee Mr. Johnston to Asylum.

Sept. 25—John Murray, Constable, attendance September 
Circuit, ’80 

Samuel Loggie,
Wm. Cottier,
Angus Campbell, Crier,

Oct. 15—M. Dignum, Witness fees, Queen ve. Blown 
James Blakely do. do.
Clerk of the Peace, one quarter’s salary 
Secretary-Treasurer,

Nov. 1—Com’rs L. Asylum, lunatic entrance fee 
Premium on Draft for Com’re L. Asylum 
Discount on Jury draft September Circuit 
Rub. Bowes, Witness fees, Queen vs. Moses 

22—Angus Campbell, Crier, attendance October term 
C. Court

Samuel Loggie, Constable, do.
Wm. Cottier, do.
Wm. Dalton, do.

Dec. 2—Valuators’ Commission for 1880
Witness’ fees, Queen vs. Evensen and Lundell

do. Queen vs. Angus C. Campbell
Discount on Jury Draft Oct. term C. Court.
Witnesses fees, Queen vs. Thos. Flauagan and others 6 20 
Discount ou Sundry Jury Drafts 

17—Alex. Martin, wituces fee, Queen vs. McGraw 
W. & O. Watt, account sundries for Gaol 

Jan’v 17—Balance at credit of the County

§oMs. 550.00
200,00
100.00
360,00

6 00 40 00
20.do. 3 00 8 00
10.3 00 v7;

$1676 4720 00Metropolitan Hotel.■ *3150,00

*1100,00
400,00

15 00 
13 50 
13 50 
30 00

COLLSCTOBS or DOO TAX.
No. Doge AmouLt Corn- 

paid for. collected mission etc. 
Chatham, Daniel Finn, 103 *103,00 *24,00
Newcastle, John Murray, 97 97,00 19,40

$900,00 $200,00 
400,00

Chatham,
Newc-iVD,Paid 8ея,-

979,00
77,60

Vk
Parish. Collector.do.The robacriter, having purchased the well known 

tfirience lately оссирій by Hon- Wiil M.Kelly,a<l- 
joinlng the Bank of Montreal, 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it 
Сіам Hotel, begs to announce that, he is now pre
pared to accommodate regular and transient guests 
in a satisfactory manner.

There is good «tabling in connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or board of 
horses, and coaching to and from the Railway 
station and steamers will be promptly attended to.

JOHN F. JARDINE.

do. do.Chatham, and 
as a First

I IRK ASSESSMENT.

*67,50 81067,50 $1000,fO
67.50 1067,50 1000,00

Jamfs Brown.
Warden,

3 30 $1000,00 
100000

E. P. Williston,
Auditor.

Dated 17th February, 1881.

Chatham,
Newcastleit County School Fund with Secretary Treasurer.2 90 

15 00 
145 00 
220 00 

55 !

igers, (clothes.)
X. Indigo, Alum, Vitriol, Copperas, Salt- 

; petre Snlpur, Extra Logwo<jd, Chip, do.
Assorted Dyes, 
tendon and Par

’80—Amount School Drafts for Term ending Ap'l 3 ’80 $3017 40 
do. for Terra ending Oct. 31, ’80 3010 39

500 00

do
Amount
Amount paid Rec’r. General а/с School Loan 
Prem. paid Bank Montreal for draft tor Rec’r General 1 25
Com. on amount disbursed, $6529 04, 1%

^Jan. 17, ’81—Balance at credit of School Fund

is Whiting 43

-R y1 -T . A \A/ ' passed at April Sittings 1876, so
______  " і far as applicable, shall apply to

asssst. «At
a>!;' $&g$ssssr*z

Resolved, That the following j ' ^ BYE LAW

65 29 
300 09

fc «і 1 60DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM

A* I am continually addimr t.. ir.v Stock «11 new improvements, in Cirpentcr « »nd M.chlnurt a Tools, 
.nd all other Goods, audfnr iUe want *>f ej—ce. Iftnd itquito ішіюіміьіє to enumerate mor. tli.n * re* 
lir.es Mid article» thatl keep on sale. But call for inroeetion will s«tl.r> the most experienced in the 
Hardware trade, that my stock is complete. The variety comprises every article the country reqnrrea. 
I have riven mv atrleteat attention to the business, and allow nothing to he nut or Stock there may be a 
call lor together with all new improvements. My business havii.z m. reaeed so that I can поте afford to 
sell at à small advance on c.ret, purchasers will And that they can buy to better advantage here than 
Bending abroad for what they require.

39 00 
19 50 
19 50 
18 00 

346 00 
18 70

86894 42
Crdo.do. *157*76June 14, ’80—By balance on hand 

July 6—Romain Savoy, J. P., а/с Defaulters 
1879, Alnwick 

I). McBeath, J.P. а/с Defaulters, ’79 Glenelg 8 00 
A. .1. W. McKenzie, J.P., а/с Defaulters 

^ ’79, Alnwick
P. Connell, Taxes, 1879, Chatham 
Wm. Masson, J. P., а/с Defaulters to date 158 71
17, "81—AMOUNT COLLECTED AND PAID ON* ACCOUNT,

APRIL 1880 VIZ.:

hi* friends andThe Subscriber begs to inform 
the public, that he has leased the do.

2 18DOMINION HOUSE 9 90J
54J. R. GOGGIN, 3 52Water Street, Chatham,

and carefully refitted and refurnished it, and is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent baarders. on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

Chatham, June 25, ’80.

і 1 251 00
4 00

Hardware Merchant, Chatham, N- B-

Northumberland :
1, That;the Boom Master of 

BarnafajStiver Boom shall, on or 
befoje wre 31st day of December 
in each and evey'.v year, render to 
a Committee of three persons ap

posed on the owner, keeper, or j pointed by the shareholders of 
barborer of each and every dog, I said Boom, a detailed statement 
within the limits of the front lots, of all lumber that shall 
in the Lower District of the Par
ish of Chatham. The provisions 
of the Bye-Laws, now in force, in 
the Middle District, of the said 
Parish, relating to dogs, are here
by made applicable to this Bye- 
Law.

63 21 
789 51

.. $152 68
185 86 
590 78 
242 29 
242 29 

.. 305 32
544 32 

1546 66 
. . 1690 71

378 36 
252 25
431 48 6563 00

--------------6894
0. A. Blair, J. P., Police Magistrate, with Police District Chatham,

— Dr.— '

Ludlow 
Blitofield .. 
Blackville .. 
Northeek .. 
Southesk

Nelson 
Newcastle .. 
Chatham 
Glenelg 
Hardwick .. 
Alnwick

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!DAVID MCINTOSH. *5,062.68
A BYE-LAW 

Relating to Doge.
Be it ordained by the Municipal 

Council of the County of Nor
thumberland :
1. A tax of SI .00 shall be im-

. RECEIPTS.

BARKER HOUSE, Jau’y 1880.—By balance on hand $432 14
* Liquor License money collected Jan’y sittings 1880 945 00 

Thos.C. Newman,J. P., from Defaulters,Derby 1878 5 12
13.—Thos. Ambrose, J.P. from do. Nelson 1878 11 00

Feb. 6.—D. Finn, CoL Chatham, bal. in hand from ’79 5 00
10—Thos. Ambrose,J. P. from Defaulters, Nelson, ’79 11 00 

Маг. 1—D. McBeath, J.P. from do. Glenelg, ’79 2 00
25— E. Bamford, J. P. fine from Aun Kelly

April 8—A. D. Shirreff, Auctioneer dues 1878 and 1879 40 00
Win. Wyse. Auctioneer dues for 1880 20 00

July—Liquor License ironey collected July sittings 1880 975 00 
Nov. 12—Exhibition fees from У. P. Wilson, col. Ludlow 3 60

26— Thos. Ambrose.J.P., acct. Default list ’79, Nebou _ 
Dec. 2—Wm. Swim, J. P. tine from Jas. Lowe, Blissfield 7 50

27— D. Barron, Col. Derby, bal. due by him from ’79 1 22
18S1.
Jan’y 5-А. J. W. McKenzie, J. P. from Defaulters ’79 

\luwick.
E. Fowler, Auctioneer’s dues, 1880. 10 00

6—C. Marshall, Exhibition dues, 1880, Newcastle 10 80 
12—T. C. Newman, J. P. fine from A. Astle 1 00

Thos. Ambrose, J. P. from Defaulters 1879 Nelson, 2 00 
15—Wm. Swim, J. P. tine from James Fish, 5 00

Wm. Masson, J. P. from Defaulters 1879 Newcastle 7 68 
17_John MeXaughton.J. P. from Defaulters 1878 Gleuelg 10 00 

White, J. P. tine from W. McAllister, 15 00

Fredericton. FANCY GOODS.T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
have again assumed charge of the Barker 

House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be ray si in to give entire satisfaction to my pnt- 
-ons as "hitherto.

3D. BI.
5 00opening a large awl varied Stuck ot Goods most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line ofTERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

are now

pass
through the said Boom during the 
season, together with the amount 
of boomage collected thereon.

2. That the Boom Master shall, 
be entitled to receive out of the 
amount collected,the sum of $1.00 
per day for each day’s actual at
tendance at said Boom, and the 
balance of the boomage Collected 
shall be distributed by said Com
mittee among the shareholders, in 
proportion to the quantity of 
lumber each may have.

3. All Bye-Laws heretofore 
made repugnant to or inconsistent 
with the foregoing provisions are 
hereby repealed.
Sam’l Thomson-, ? Jas. Brown,

Warden.

’80 To balance due from ’79.
May 12—Paid IV. S, Loggie, for caps 

\V. B. Howard, for gold cord ^c.
Record Book, for Lockup House 
Telegrams

Aug. 10—Police Cluba 
26—For caps 
Peter Dickens,
Samuel Wilcox,

Oct. 11—For 3 coate
Dec. 8—Gas Company for gas at Lockup,

31—G. A. Blair, coats for the year 
Secretary Treasurer, at sundry timoa to date 
Balance on hand

О О O 3D S,D BE S SCoaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

2 00 3і are Fiist Clans in every particular,.including all the newest materials. 

* Au excellent line of
1

I ehall continue to run 5
THE LIVERY STABLES

umy usual first class style, and would respect- 
fully solicit the continued patronage of the public.

ROBERT OUR.
Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths. •2

7 29 1
5

%Very Cheap. A BYE-LAW
Relating to the going at large of 

Cattle.
Be it ordained by the Municipal 

Council of the County1 of 
Northumberland :
1. That Section 4 of the Bye- 

Laws relating to the going at 
large of cattle and fowl passed at 
April Sittings 1876, so far as the 
same relates to the Parish of 
Chatham, be repealed and in lieu 
thereof, that no ox, cow, or neat 
cattle, shall be suffered or allowed 
to go or be at large at any time 
of the year, in that part of the 
said Parish, lying between the 
old Napan road and the street or 
road leading past the St John’s 
Church Burying Ground, and ex
tending back to Howard Street

called) leading past Wall's : 
thence in direct lines, to the said 
roads or streets in the said Parish 
of Chatham.

2. That no cattle be allowed MmeL 
to run or go at large on the shore, T 
between the mouth of Fairley’s 
Mill Stream, and the lower line of 
the farm of John Gillespie, on the 
North side of the Southwest, in 
the Parish of Blackville, at any 
time from the tenth day of May 
until the fifteenth day of October, 
in each year.

3. All the penalties imposed Mu* Л™у *Uen, l. prepared to reverie on
, „ . T> Г 1 , ' ,. reasonable terms, person, desirous ol obtaining aby A Bye-Law relating to the thorough knowledge of the French and Italian
going at large of cattle and fowl,”

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses' & Children’s Ulsters.
217

4OUR STOCK OF
- N. B. $376 77 

$376 77
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS -Cr.-

Dec. 31 ’80—By amount of fines collected for the year

John Niven J. P. Police Magistrale vdth the Police District* Newcastle.

Dec. 31 ’80—To costs for the year 
Paid cleaning Police Office,
Secretary Treasurer,

$2534 35
are worthy of Inspeetirtii. fno mling all the novelties of the season. ASSESSMENT FOR 1880, COLLECTED AND PAID TO DATE.A- JONES. - - - Proprietor 

ЮС the late Вате* Hotel.)
FBED.f **- OUR PRICES ARE LOW *€» mLudlow,

Blissfield,
Blackville,
Derby,
Southesk,
Nortbesk,
Nelson,
Newcastle,
Chatham,
Glenelg,
Hardwick,
Alnwick.

78 $18 60D M. LOGGIE & CO.WAVERLEY HOTEL. I 2 50
97 70Opposite Golden BalLNEWCASTLE............................ miramichi, N в j water Street, Chatham.

$118 80 

$118 80
Suc/y-Treasurer.furnished, and every 

ensure the comfort ' ВЯ9

JL Ойіі
Тяія House has lately teen ret 
posaime arrangement made to 

of travelers.
fSA LIVERY STABLEd, with ooon outfit on tee

PREMISES.. «

Tea. I COAL SCUTTLES, -Cr. -
Dec. 31 ’80—By fines collected for the year

RETURNS OF COLLECTING JUSTICES.
e John Campbell, J. P. with Parish of Ludlow.

Jar. ’81—To amount paid Sec’y Тгемпгег to credit of 
Contingent account 

12 Executions 
Default List uncollected 
Commission on $63 (& 7h%

ЩЦГ0 FARMERS.JAFANNKO AND GALVANIZEDALEX STEWART, j
Lite of Wiverly Hiroie. St John.) Proprietor ]

І

j COAL SHOVELS,
Tubular Lanterns,

The Subscriber who 1* agent at Chatham, for 
Messrs Reid Bros., of the

---------- $2548 33N. S. Caspian, direct fromJust Receive l, per 
London.Canada House, №

*5082 68
13 Tryon Woolen Mills of 

P. E. Island,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pbopkietor.

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS.
County Aim House with Secretary Treasurer. 

Dr.
Jan. 17 ’81—To nmonnte expended to date 

Balance on hand 1

A CHOICE LOT OF 4

876 80 

*76 80CONGOU & INDIAN zinc Stove Boards
! Mrs. Pott’s Irons,

this^jON^gFRABLF. outlay has teen madeon
trave3KrtUfind it a desirable 
deuce* both as regards location and co 
to situated withia twe minutes walk of 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the post, and will 
ndeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

same in the future.
Good Утлий no on the Рккмтяея

! Cr.$2,605 36 
760 84 j (so begs to inform farmers that he has on hand a 

of CLOTIIN. FLANNELS and BLANKETS, from 
establishment, which he is authorized to die 

pose of on the most liberal terms.
Either wool alone, or part payment in money 

and the balance In wool, er whole payment in 
cash,will be received for any of the mannfa

By amount of Defaulters list for collection

John L. Schofield, J. P. with Parish of Blackville. 
Dr.

Jan. 81—To amount paid to Secretary Treaaurer 
Default List uncollected

fro ‘‘porary rufti- 
omfort. It 

Steam teat
that

TEAS. *3366 20
Cr. 824 34 

86 90PLAIN AND NICKLE PLATED.FOR. SALE LOW. *70 64Tan. 20 ’80—By balance on hand
A. Mills, J. C. amount collected from Default- 

era, 79, Hardwick.
A. .1. W. McKenzie, J. P.. amount from 

Defaulters, Alnwick

«•ЙЙк'іГГГ»— »8
Mar.l7.-Jaa. McDonald for hay sold him 10 70
J une26. Wm. Lawler in discharge Bastardy cliam І00 00 
July 5—D. Finn, acct Dog Tax, Chatham lj> 00

.1 no. Harrington, 5 weeka board son 7 50 •
Nov. 4—D. Finn, account Dog Tax, Chatham a0 00
Dec. 13 do. do v do U 00

16—D. Maclachlan proceeds Hay sold £2 00
John Murray, account Dog Tax, Newcast le <0 00 

22—T. F. Gillespie, proceeds of Tea lead 5 00
Jan. 17.’81—Jno. Marray acct. Dog Tax, Newcastle 7 60

he price far Cloth, i*from 32 to 46 cents (Ac
ting to quality) to oorer expenses of manufac

turing and 18 от. of wool, per y^rd.
The price for Flannel in 80c for mimufaotaring 

and one pound of wool per yard.
The price for large blankets per pal-Is 10 lb. of 

woel and *2.20 for manufacturing.
Person» requiring first cIasa goods for general 

wear, should examine the stock and samples now 
on hand.

*111 24 

*111 24WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ; Direct from Manufacturers 13 00 ? Cr
By amount of Defaulter’s list for collection

Joseph Chaplin, J. P. with Parish of Southed:.
Dr.

Jan. ’81—To amount paid Secretary Treasurer 
Commission collecting

2-62

ROW,
King Square.

X lyS^uuch pleasure in informing my mimer- 
I one hJbde ana the public generally. that I have 

leased the Hotel formerly known as the "CONTI
NENTAL " and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL always had the repu
tation of being, one of the beet Hotels in the Pro-

11 65 
do. do. 27 89AL HOTEL, 'ISAAC HARRIS. |

Water a»t. Chatliam ;
AND SELLING AT :

$12 40
Minora! Water.. LOWEST PRICES.

Ginger Ale-
Sparkling Wine, and all Carbonated Beverage* j G, STOTHART.

Apparatus tor Ma^nyngBottUng |  ̂  ̂ ^

SODA WATER, 99 JOHN BROWN. Chatham
'Ф *13 39 

*13 39
LANGUAGES.Cr.

By amount collected on Default list

*ièxôellent Bill of Fare, Firet-claa» Wines, 
id Cigars, and superior accommodation.
**" ‘ ТнЖ8ик!" RAYMOND

Complete OntCta. Materials and 'applies _ E«-

mgne ffio.°s:
•'OUr .nd°“?h “^N,W York. eSU or K. Flanagan -Ltb.m

A. A. Richard, J. P. with Parish of Nelson.
Dr.

Jan. ’81—To amount paid Secretary Treasurer|;'-a ' / - •

tabliahed 48
$3 00

*-< tel, July * 1ЯП.• .

[: .
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MIKAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 3, 1881.
:

f($ his powerful rejoindert,replies to Sir the tariff, striking, out its sectional and pride ourselves oil the high character of | Transvaal. He would make a further j Falls, апф$2000 for the River St. John
Richard, and Mr. Mackenzie replies to other obnoxious features arc things that our County Court as a judicial tribunal, statement to-morrow' relative to the in- from Iîiver des Chutes to Bear Island;

—-— I Sir Charles. But on this occasion both the people will both demand and secure Judge Williston’s most intimate ! tended action of the Government. Gen. St.--Andrews harbor $2000; Quaco $15,000,
- MARCH 3,1881. ! gjr Charles Tupper and Mr. Mackenzie when next they are appealed to. K. ' friends share with him the expectation Sir Evelyn Wood had succeeded General and Locaigne $5000.

” і were too ill to take part in the Budget * "* ' ! that,being relieved from judicial duties, Colley in command as Governor of Natal- The usual vote of $42,000 is asked for
! Debate. Sir John Macdonald scarcely ' A Oâl» IttPeint he will ti.id his health improved and be ***} Hartingto» reviewed the position dredging generally in the Lower Provinces

During the week justended, the House j ever does so. And really, after the! The indifference of the Dominion I a^e *° 8*ve 801116 attention to other j ot anlTarm0' estf *,a,d)0r
has been favored with the estimates and Finance Minister had spoken,there was Minietry to public property or public j matters in the public interest, аз his , ^Г^ЇГеаіЛ hi* would Zk a rate” t*
the Budget speech. As T intimated in a ^ no one on that side who appeared to interesta when they wish to “ punish” cl,8tom and ljleasure has alwa> 8 been* I that effect to-morrow, when ho will move
previous letter, these important features know anything about the question. It a constituency for having sufficient in- ^is counsel, 111 mo8fc things which tend j ^ arms bill.
of the session have never yet boon as was a matter of some speculation who dependence to reject Tory Government to promote the public welfare has, for ; A tle8patcll save ouvrai Colley was Manitoba and British Columbia. For
long delayed, or come down at so late would be put up to make the second tools,is well illustrated in the following тапУ years, been valuable, because he j ehot through the head. The loss of the j coast ami submarine telegraphs $34,050 is
a period of the session. If as in 186D- ; sp^ch on the ministerial side. There і which we take fropi the report of Par- 13 0,16 xvhosc natural kindliness of heart | gixteenth Foot is supposed to have been j asked—il>.
TO and 71 the session had only lasted a : was Mr. Dalton McCarthy, a lawyer j liameutary proceedings-— aud experience in public affairs, have j llglit. Ail the officers escaped. The j The Catholic Orphanage at Hyde Paik,
neat two months, the Finance Min- of considerable ability, who is a sort < f Mr. Macdonell (Inverness) moved for eminently titted him to benefit the com- | other regiments suffered heavily in both Scranton, Pa., was burned on Sunday
ister would have found the House a coming man among the Conservative correspondence relative to the public munity. We hepe he may be long j officers anSThcn. Commander Romilly, night. Fifteen children were taken out
prorogued before he was ready with party. But he attempted some years at Ro.Vt Hood- He. 8aid thie spared for further usefulness in the re- of the Naval Brigade, is said to be death dead and two others are missing,
his budget. That would have been ago to make a Financial speech, got р^псГ It wa»°traMferred “to the tiren,cnt he hai 80 wel1 earned- The Sum,lard is authorize,! to state that The following is the proposition of E. W.
a strange anomaly certainly. How- “badly mixed” while on the floor, and Dominion. In 1879 it suffered injury. Wp take the folWme from Moron’s (k"- Ri°herts win Çolley Sewell for the winter navigation of the St. or si„ ,

I have no doubt the minister gave it tip. He has never ventured on He wrote Sir Charles Tupper about it, " « taKe tne loll, wmg irom iiorgan s | fhe ш-tached squadron w.lhmmed.ately Lawrence, winch the Premier, after having «■
the same ground since. Then there is but got no answer. Subsequently for Lcf?ld Directory of Canada, published j land a brigade of seamen and marines- with a lung interview with him, promised to ' 5
TVTv Th im« White» оЯіЧпг ,-.f H.o Xfnn- want of repairs tlie wharf wasent iit two May 1878 :— 1 guns at Durban, and they will be sent to bring immediately before the Council. He
a 1з ’ , f p « m l by a storm. He again called attention | “ )V і Hinton Hon. Edirard, Q. 6'., Judge the front. • offers to enter iuto an agreement with the
n f О H ч member for Cardwcd, to it but received no satisfactory answer, of the County Courts of the Counties of urfp„ haro ,ent to janlaipa for 0overamcnt to und„take the establish 
Ontano. He had attempted last year Later he (Macdonnell) asked leave to Northumberland, Gloucester and Lesti- ....... , . . ,. ^
to speak on the Budget, butMr.Snow- have it repaired by private subscription, gouehe, N. 11. Father and Maternal a,,- ‘he despatch of a slnp to Iierinnda to ment o. a weekly line of steamers to ply
ball who renlied to him showed that he He waa then told that 'hree thousand eestorseame from the Lmted btates short- order the troopship On.ntes, due there on uninterruptedly between Quebec, Montreal

' ’ dollai-s was appropriated, but the sum- |y at tor the American Revolution. Bom. the ;>th inst., to proceed to the Cape with and Liverpool, making the former the
і no ;nowt іе і erencc e ween mer wa8 allowed to pass and the work î? tnh* flip <''imiitv tbe He81,«ent. The troopship winter port and reserving the right during

the - estimates and the “supply b,U w„ unly undertaken in the fall. While Married! 8epten,b!fr grates has lieen ordered to embark the spring to deliver mails at Halifax four
after which it came to be generally repairs were being made a storm oc- 1^54. the dangliter of Henry Mignowitz, the 85th Cegiment at Bt^mhay in a week, trips. This privilege he reserves from the
understood that Mr. White had not the curre , estroymg tiewor*. us t e Esquire, of Halifax, Nova Scotia; called to thence proceed to Colomboa and embark faut that during some seasons from long

mcoinpeteucy or neglect of the Minister the иаг 1838: Created a U G 186t>. . . . _ . , . . . ,, , ,
lost thousands of dollars to tlie country Was Solicitor-General of New Brunswick 8,X '”mlp ""î8 °,f the l№“d Ri'8,ment and prevailing winds it is possible that the en-
and caused great inconvenience to the from 14th April ISfili until the Union of proceed to Durban, where sho will arrive trance to the Gulf and the Strait of Belle-
people of Inverness. Cargoes of lumber 1867, when lie waa appointed to his present oil the 22nd inst. Tlie reinforcements isle might be so blocked up with board ice
had to be thrown into the water and office ‘ (salary 82,599). Sat for Northum- number 2.000 men. S aa t„ preclude the possibilitv of ships fore-

tasc'üsastos: ййййгтйьяяя: ** *" ^ ”i™“
the Govemment. Selfishness. V WM ken vrKOner>l)ut wafl affcerwards

Mr. Langevin said tlie pmixwiti^ti to _______ x released. He says the body of General
repair a public work by private snbscrip- Thy Fredericton Capituf thinks it Colley is on the hill. It is quite clear that 
tion could not be seriously entertained. rj ht th.lt the Legia!ature 8ho,fld ren.ain the lo-8 the hill is not due to a failure
Ending гогі!Г»Є1тгіЄ ‘yS in session just as long as possible in the of ammunition. Colley overestimated the
lenuing to tut wnarr. аг-с^л-а ta і* strength of his position and left its most

Perhaps Mr. Langevin will assist the interest of Fredericton, no matter what ^ with the 1)oer, attacUe(l in
Adcocate in explaining why tlie Govern- the cost to the Province may be. Such force_ paorly rtefended. 
ment’s promise—given to Mr. Snow- а sentiment, expressed by a paper of рохвіех, March 1st—a. m. It is stated 
ball—for a survey of the proposed solne standing, though not noted for t[|at j (gg) took part in the Spitxkop 
breakwater at Escuminac, was broken carefully considered utterances, indi- Private telegrams state that
last season. Such trifling with important catcs tlle kmd of m3ral atmo8Phere in t|lrec c„ni!,anies were almost annihilated, 
public works and violation of pledges a-e whick our local legi8latora !ive while Gen. iVood. before leaving Pieteiinaritz. 
unworthv of any respectable Govern- a“«ndiug lo their Public duties. The burg, was sworn in as Governor of tl.e 
ment " Capital admits that the Legislature has colouv.

“ accomplished nothing worth mention
ing ” in a fortnight, yet it adds :—
“ Well, iiobudyr in Fredericton would 
complain if they stayed all summer.”
For sake of the credit of Fredericton it 
is to be hoped some, of its citizens have 
public spirit enough to desire the short
est session consistent with public inter
ests. Of course, it is not reasonable to 
expect much consideration for Provin
cial interests from such papers as “ the 
Capital.”

(Scnwit Stismrsfl.

Dressmaking.

piramicUi Advance,pedical.
CHATHAM.Family Balsam

Our Ottawa LetterFamiline. MISS II. CLXHK. Im-.'s Ig inforu*- the ladies of 
Mirami hi, that shu is |irv)>are<l to attend to anv 
ordws in t lie above line with which she maybe 
favored.

improvements generally 
Nova Scotia is to get $38,400; Prince 
Edward Island .$3ô,000; New Brunswick, 
$70,000; Quebec 112,530; vand ^M|prio 
$01,000. There are smaller accounts for

PROMPTLY RELIEVING

Pain and Inflammation. 
FOR EXTERNAL WlNTERHAL USE.

ТЖЖИе quick and sure healing properties it lias 
^ Ґ no equal. For its relieving and allaying in

flammation no medicine has ever been compounded 
equal to it. It U perfectly safe to «se at any and 
all times, and a quick,thorough cure for such vom-

Pains in the Chest and Shoulders, Back 
and Side, Burns and Scalds, Sprains, 
Strains, Bruises, Rheumatic and Neu
ralgia Раіпф Swelling of the Joints, 
Stiff Joints, Stiff Neck, Contracted 
Muscles, Spinal Affections, 
White Swellings, Chafes, 

Calluses, Galls, Bunions, 
Chilblains, Corns, Frost 

Bites, Poisoning by 
Dog Wood, Ivy,
Bites, Stings of 

Insects, Chapped 
Hands, Lips,
Ringworms,

Salt Rheum, Tetter Pimples, Itching, Dry 
Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, Old Sores. 

Scald Head, Outward Humors of any 
kind, Hemorrhoids, Piles, Numb
ness, Worms, Ague in the Face, 

Earache, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Croup.

up stairs, Mr. Thomas King4ton*8. Water 
Chatham

GRAY*3 SPECIFIC MEDICINE
DE tfARX Tins Great English Rbmkdt, An un- 

ig cure for Seminal Weakness, 
suermatorrhea, Impoteucy, and all 
Diseases that 'nllow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse: as loss of Memory, Univer
sal lassitude. Fain in tl eBaiuk. Dim- 
ness of Vision, Prematu*W,| Age, and 

Before,1,Ш1- othcv diseases thayNead to In- 
sanitv or Consumvtion and a jireinature 

ЯіГІ- иН particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send f ree by mail to 
even- one. The Si>edliv Medicine лиж 
is sold by all ilrugg.sts at 81 jier i>a<-k- Щ « 

я for Sô, or will lie 
on receipt of the/

і

After.! thought he would desire to have a 
і majority of the members present when 
1 ho made his annual deliverance, and be 

very glad if Sir Richard Cartwright had 
home before Budget day. The

THE
Toronto, Out.,

For Sale.
Finance Minister evidently has a whole- 

fear of his predecessor, and this 
year the more so, that owing to an un
fortunate and serious illness,Sir Charles 
Tupper is not able to be present and 
make one of his vigorous rejoinders to 
Sir Richard, or take Sir Leonard under

For sale by the subscribers, their valuable 
property situate in the centre of the towu of 
Chatham, being the stand and premises where 
they formerly eondu< ted their business, it is large 
and commodious, has a large wharf frontage on 
the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
'h al yard, warehouses or erections of anv descrip
tion. There is a store and small wartbouse on 

pi omises, also à small boom connected w.th It, 
is altogether au excellent property for co 
ul ory.thei purposes. Fur particulars apply

some

the
elements of a Finance Minister in him. 
This year the Ministry put up Mr. 
Plumb as their second man. Now 
Plumb is the4 most wordy and windy 
member of the House, and represents 
the District of Niagara. In the eternal 
fitness of things, the representative of 
the great cateract pours out a Niagara 
of words in“one weak washy everlasting 
flood” as Tom Moore says. It is not 
usual for members of the Press gallery 
to report Plumb at length. The usual 
report of one of his three hours speeches 
is two words in length, as “Plumb 
spoke”or “Plumb followed.” This year 
Plumb followed Cartwright, but at a 
great distance. He spoke a whole after
noon, and the only good result that I 
know of,is that the House was so bored 
that notice of motion was given the same 
evening, to abolish the Hansard. Does 
the reader know that the official report 
of speeches in the House of Commons 
costs the Country over 318,000 a year? 
Besides this the Govemment last year 
actually paid 3125 mure for 5000 copies 
of Plumb’s speeches for gratuitous dis
tribution.

But to return to the Budget debate. 
On the Liberal side the debate was well 
sustained, remarkably good speeches 
being made by Messrs. Charlton, Ross 
of Middleton, and Burpee of St. John. 
The latter was a carefully prepared 
effort full of important information. 
Probably no speech ever made in the 
Commons included more valuable infor-

Sv
to.

I). & J. RITCHIE <fc Co.
Newcastle. N F.his protecting œgis.

The Budget speech was tame enough, 
It Believes Pain. Good for Swollen Limbr. and delivered to the thinnest house and 

Physicians Prescribe and use it.

4120Familine.
Mackerel tor Sale.speed. The first vessel of projected line 

to leave Liverpool for Quebec on 1st Jan. 
next. This vessel t-o continue running 
during the winter and following summer. 
A second vessel to be placed upon the line 
on the 1st January 1883, and the following 
winter a weekly liue to be established, 
thus giving three consecutive winters’ ex

gallery that have greeted a “Btidget 
da)’” since Confederation. The fact is 
there are so many members, prominent 
members too,, who are sick, some of 
them dangerously,that a very depressed 
feeling prevails in political and social 
circles. Of course Sir Leonard attempted 
to glorify the National Policy. He claim
ed for it that there were 14,000 opera
tives employed in factories more than 
there was in 1878. But it turned out

40 Bar-tçlH merchantable Mackerel at the sub 
riber's Auction Room.

—^tpprove^ joint notes payable 1st July

A. D. SHIKREFF.

Mr. JL R. Stevrns—Dear Sir: 1 have lately 
witnessed decidedly good and striking effects of 
your FAMILINE in case of Егущ*1аа of nearly 
three years* standing. When 1 first 
patient, a lady of some 50 years of 
complaining of a severe swollen con

sct

age. she was 
dition of her

feet;"the skin was tense and angvv-looking painful 
on the slightest motion and likely to buret at wny 
moment. She had tried many remedies without 
relief, and my first treatment failed in its effect. I 
suggested that the feet be painted with FAMIL1N E 
morning and night, and then enclosed in soft cot
ton dressing. When I saw her last about three 
days ago, the pain had wholly vanished, the swell
ing reduced to almost the normal condition and the 
inflammation subsided. With proper care as to di-*t 
and slight constitutional treatment, I think she 
has nothing to fear from her old disease in the 

• future.

Chatham, 1^*.^ 'SI
I

FARM FOR SALE
verieuce of the projected route, enabling 
the Government to judge whether the

The sub scriber offers for bale, his farm situated 
two miles from Chatham, oh the I ichibucto Road. 
There are 80 acres more or less, 60 of which are 
under culti vat і oil. There is a good dwelling house 
two large barns, sheds, etc. For further parti
culars, terms, etc., apply to

mail service can be as efficiently performed 
as hy the present route. Should such he 
the case a bonus of one million dollar3 to 
l>e paid by the Government for the service 
perfo. med and a further subsidy of$250,000 
per annum to be paid as a mail subsidy for 
ten jrears and the ports of Montreal and 
Quebec to be free vessels of the line to 
tlie number of six for the same time.

that this estimate was made by count
ing the employees of new factories, and 
additional hands employed in factories 
that have been enlarged, without 
making any allowance for the many 
hands thrown out of employment by 
establishments that have been closed. 
There are several instances in which, as 
at the Coldbrook works, there are hun
dreds to be accounted for in this way, 
which would go far to balance the 
account. Indeed, the National Policy 
has, certainly notin the Martime Pro
vinces, increased the aggregate of em

ployes in industrial establishments at 
all, if this fair method of estimating 
were adopted. On the otheç hand, 
considering the tens of thousands 
who have left the rural districts of Ca
nada, left for ever to seek homes across 
the line since the N. P. was enacted, it 
becomes evident that the alleged beni- 
fit, which Sir Leonard claims, if not 
purely imaginary, is more than counter
balanced by ill effects in other ways.

Sir Richard Cartwright,in a masterly 
reply of three hours, *ery clearly and 
happily exposed the fallacies and sophis
tries of the Finance Minister. I need 
not repeat them here. None know so 
well as the people of New Brunswick, 
who have learned the lesson at a terrible 
cost, what kind of sophistries and falla
cies they are. Did he not tell us in 
1866 that “for a quarter of a century 
to come” thirteen millions of dollars 
would be sufficient for the annual ex
penditure of Canada. He did so tell us 
in good set terms, yet Sir Leonard’s esti
mates just brought down in^-this four
teenth year of our federal history*, pro
vide for an expenditure on ordinary ac
count of a round twenty-seven millions 
of dollars. To this is added, on capital 
account sixteen millions and a half mere. 
In a word, the people of Canada are 
now taxed to raise more than twice the 
sum that Sir Tilley promised in 1867 
would be enough. We are but four 
millions of people too, instead of the 
eight or ten millions he told us we 
should be in eight or ten years, that is 
in 1877. And yet we are to borrow this 
year sixteen millions to supplement an 
enormous taxation.

These bold points show at a glance 
that we are living at a ruinous rate. 
If we descend from generalities to details, 
we shall find, that while the party now 
in power, at the late election blamed 
the late Government for increasing the 
cost of collection of Customs, the super
annuation allowance^, the Post office 
and other public works, they* have enor
mously further increased the cost of 
every one of these, and of almost every 
other public service.

Hon. Joseph Howe, at tlie Detroit 
Trade Convention in 1865 said—I see 
before me men who think in millions, 
men whose daily transactions would 
sweep the harvests of a principality. 
Our rulers have come to think in mil
lions. They have lost all respect for 
mere hundreds thousands, and as for 
thousands of dollars, they are quite too 
trivial for account. For instance the 
proposed expenditure for 1881-82 as 
against that of 1880-81, is more than a 
million of dollars. That is more than 
the annual revenue of the Province of 

■New Brunswick as it was before Con
federation. Think of it. The revenue 
of a Province done away in the mere 
“toting up” of the figures and scarcely 
causing a moment’s thought. But the 
people pay for all this, and the time 
has .come, when to many a poor farmer 
on the sterile hillside, burdened with a 
blighting mortagage, that if he pays he 
starves. Could such a man, honest, 
industrious, economical but poor,come 
for a day tcOttawaand see how his rulers 
lavish away his hard earnings,he would 
record his vow to-day and his vote 
hereafter to sweep away the moat extra
vagant and corrupt Government that 
has ever ruled in Canada.

JAMES ? 9EARLE,
Chatham.

was led to try FAMI- 
on the recommcndatien

ought to state that l
LINE in this case simply , . _ a .
of ray wife, who bad been pleased with its etect in 
a severe case of bum, also in a painful backache, 
resulting from a settled cold. Notwithstanding 

* that it professes to be a “proprietary** article, 1 
cannot conscientiously deny its admirable compo
sition and efficacy.

I am vours very truly,
GEO. L. AUSTIN,

I

To Let.
Tlie large barn and premises owned 

M. Kelly, on Wellington street, also 
premi-.es in' Church St., known as the 
house, apply to

l by Hon.Win. 
the house and 

Paisley

G. A. BLAIR.

LATEST.
London, March 1.—The intelligence of 

the defeat of the British troops by Boer?, 
and of the death of Gen. Colley causes 
great excitement. Gen. Colley is condemn
ed generally, and the utmost horror at the 
number of lives sacrificed is expressed 
amid condemnatory ejaculations and ex
pressions of confidence in a future victory, 
and a demand for more re-inforcements 
and editorial screams for the vindication 

British arms. There is not one sympa
thizing word, notone just acknowledgment 
of the brax’ery of the handful of Dutchmen 
who thus vindicated their honor and brave 
ly fought for their right to independence 

know why the survey'of the proposed au(l lilierty.
Eecuminac Breakwater was not made ^tan(tard, whose correspondent is
last season. It knows that when Mr. 8aPl«88d to have been killed or captured
Snowball applied for a grant for the in l,hti fi8ht 8a-vs ; “ Hitherto U ha8

, • і ті і i ai with impatience and with an uneasy senseconstruction of said Breakwater, tlie 1 J .
. , t. , ,. ... . of shame that Englishmen have heard their

Minister of Public Work pro- ,, . .. .. , ,. , ... . . 1 Government negotiating on equal terms
mised a survey would be made last sea- ... ... , . . ,p, .J . ... with victorious and defiant rebels. That
son. If the Advocate is really informed ig all at an end . there can be no more talk
on Dominion Government matters, it now 0f terms or of conditions until a vie- 
ought to be able to state how the Minis- torions British General at Pretoria pub- 
ter came to violate his promise. Dues lishes terms which shall be granted to such 
it know of anyone who advised him not of the defeated insurgents as shall come in 
t<) have the survey made ? If so will it and sue for pardon. There is more to be 
please state, for the benefit of the fisher- dbne than to settle terms with the Boers, 
men, who the party was ? If it cannot Tke stigma of defeat 

do this what defence can it offer for and the honor of British arms triumphant- 
there being no sum for the Eecuminac vindicated.
Breakwater being placed in the esti- T;,e 8а>'я : “ Thp Boera wiU cnr- 

У taiuly not prove more tractable than lie-
fore, while concession from our side has 
been rendered tenfold more difficult.”

All the newspapers say the credit of the 
army must be vindicated at any cost. 
This is the feeling in military circles. All 
demand that the Boers be overwhelmed.

The cause of the defeat is attributed 
either to Colley’s own imprudence or to 
his endeavor to imitate Lord Chelmsford» 
and, by securing a victory, to wipe away 
the disgrace of past mistakes.

The Dutch throughout South Africa 
need hut little encouragement to join their 
forces with the Boers. The Boers them
selves are committed to war to the end.

A Trade In Seats w-Publlc Interests-
M. D.

The Fredericton Capita^ which is, 
just now, very friendly to the Govern, 
ment, says

On dit, that Mr. Morton is to be 
Solicitor General ; that Mr. Hanington 
is to give his seat in the Government to 
Dr. Lewis, and is to succeed his father, 
who is to resign his seat upstairs ; that 
Mr. Lynott is to go to the Legislative 
Council ; that Mr. Davidson and Mr. 
Johnson complete the quartet.

The Capital ought to annoimce the 
arrangements talked over since the op
position platform was announced. It is 
said a good many members ai e realizing 

mation in the same concise shape. It the. fact that any further application of 
was a most effectual answer to the Fi-< the “patching up process” will but 
nance Minister’s deliverance, and war hasten the collapse of the Government, 
altogether a speech which Sir Leonard When Mr. Wedderburn entered it, we 
can not answer satisfactorily to the people confidently expected some sweeping 
of New Brunswick. But it is freely in- changes of policy looking to a material 
timated here that the Finance Minister reduction of the annual cost of Govern- 
is looking in another direction,and as he 
himself hinted in*a former speech, will 
not seek re-election in 1883.

What has the Budget debate1 estab
lished ? 1 may be asked. Well, it has 
established this beyond all peradven- 
ture, that the National Policy has made 
the cost of living d^rer in Canada.
Sir Leonard Tilley himself admits an 
increase in the price of flour of ten 
cents per barrel on an average. If that 
be the average, how much more than 
that will the increased cost be among 
the non-wheat-producing districts, 
among the lumbermen, fishermen and 
miners of the Lower Proviucei ? The

Jan. 24, *80.

Familine. Irish Kotos and News.
Removal.For Croup and Sore Thrbat.

Mr. H R. STEVXNs-Dear Sir: I have had your 
FAMILINE in constant use in my family fur 
more than a year, and find it an invaluable remedy 
for the many complaints for which it is recom
mended, the chief of which, in my famille of 
fou£ email children, seems to be Croup. Were it 
not for your Family Balsam, I should hardly dare 
close my eyes in sleep. It instantly relieves Croup’, 
also » an excellent medicine for Coughs and Sore 
Throat. Too much cannot be said in praise of it 
I have recommended it to many others, who have 
tried It with equal good results.

Very gratefully,
> Mrs. WM. WHALLEN,

41 Newman, et, South Boston, Mass.

Price 25c. and 50c. per Bottle.

PREPARED BY

H- R. STEVENS, 
Proprietor of Vegetine, Bos
ton, Mass., & Toronto, Out.

Dublin, Feb. 24.—At the Land League 
meeting on Wednesday setter ^ rend STtiSaSESS
from Egan, now in Paris, denouncing merly occ mied by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr. 
Shaw’s manifesto as an audacious résump- їїке^Нпе с.п'її'Іа.ГеШ.сг «"'хІТІ ІІІЄ 
tion of leadership, and asking “who in °Г at tlie bakery, and all cyclers 

1 ° і place* will be punctually attended
.Ireland ever fora moment believed that «<Піе bread wagun will run as
the handful of renegades who followed 

Shaw represented the country?” He adds:
“ Do the Shaws, Evringtoos, Blenner, 
bassets, Bellinghams, Cortjii 
Henrys, Fays, ami the rest of the traitors 
who basely deserted the Irish.leader in the 
face of the enemy, think they can drag 
the country back into the slime of cor
ruption and whiggery, or that they will in
duce the people to adopt “Bomba” Glad
stone, or idolize Bright, the coercionist, or 
to ofbr thanksgiving for what is well des
cribed as a mixture of buckshot and good 
intentions, which is being offered them by 
Chief Secretary Forster.”

4
itai
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nfl
left at either 

to."
usuMdailv.

JOHN WYSEof Chatham, Aug. 17,th, *80.

ЦС І ПЇЖЇїЯЖїїМГ^
L V лay9 1¥i!pi,,g U°v°jty fron,k yoj

vantage of the good vhances for making money 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve en<-h chances remain in 
poveity. We want many men, women, boys and 
girls to work for us right in their own loxàlities. 
The biiidneSff will pay more than ton times ordinary 
wages. yVetfurnish an expensive outfit and ail 
that youffted, free. No one who engages fails to 
make money Very rapidly. You can devote your 
whole lime tu the work, or only your spare mo
ments. Full information and âll tlffat is needed 
sent free. Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Mai ne

Escumlnac Breakwater.
ursts, Martins,

The Advocate either does or docs not

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. Smtltt’j Column.ment and legislation, at least. It is, 
therefore, disappointing tq find him 
falling in with the policy of a body 
whose practices he was wont to condemn. 
The Government must now show its 
willingness to place the management of 
Provincial affairs on a sound financial 
basis, or give place to men who will do 
so. It cannot be allowed to continue in 
power by manipulation of its own mem
bership and that of spare seats in the 
Legislative Council, t« the neglect of 
matters which affect the people’s wel
fare.

Lime Juice. A Dublin cable despatch says:—In the 
pastoral for Lent of Archbishop McCabe 
read in all Catholic churches in the Arch
diocese last Sunday, the following re
markable passage occurs, referring to Mr. 
Parnell’s conference with Rochefort and 
Hugo: “ To day allies for our country in 
her struggle for justice are slight from 
the ranks of impious infidels who have 
plunged their own unhappy laud into 
misery, and who are sworn to^est^oy the 
foundations of all religion. WilVCatholic 
Ireland tolerate such an imtej 
she give her confidengeJEh^rtf 
wickedly planned it ? YVill 
from all holy traditions which during 
years of prosecution commanded for her 
the veneration of the Christian world ? 
Let us pray that God, in his mercy, may 
forbid it.”

Tlie following proclamation was posted 
on one night, it is said, on all the church
es, chapels, market places, aud police 
barracks in Ireland, and in many of the 
English cities. The Land League repudi
ates all responsibility for it, and declare 
it “bogus.” Somé say it was the work 
of the Fenians:—

4 1880-81.
1 Cask Montserrat Lime Juice from the

Inteviiationul Steamship Co.

PURE JUICE OF THE LIME FRUIT,
st be wiped outFor sale low by

J. R. GOGGIN.

Kegs, CUT AND WROUGHT NA 
SPIKES, selling at manufacturer's prieei

BEST REFINED IRON, all sizes.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,&c.
together with a largest aud most complete stock of

ILS AND100

Winter Arrangement.
fxf\i TRIPS A WEEK.

AN and after MONDAY, November 8th., and 
Vf until further notice, the splendid sua-goiog 
Steamer ‘FALMOUTH,** D. S. Hall, Master, and 
“ NEW BRUNSWICK," J. Thompson, Master, will 
leave Reed's. Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY moru'nga, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, 
Portland and boston, connecting both ways at 
Easf port, with steamy- “diaries Houghton,” for 
st Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Returning will leave CommercialM haff, Boston, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 
o'clork, and Portland at ti p. m,, for Eastport and 
St. John,

Through Ticket can lie procured at this office, 
aud H. Chubb Д Go’s, to ail points of Canada and 
the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods leave the 
Warehouse»--'.

t■*" Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
o ly, up to 6 o'clock, p. m.

U. W. CHISHOLM, Ageu

Lt.-Col. Maunsel, D. A. G., was 
entertained at a farewell dinner, by the 
Engineers, Artillery and Infantry7 Offi
cers of Carleton County on Thursday 
night last at Woodstock. Everybody 
who knows Col. Maunsel regrets his re
moval from the Province by the Depart
ment. It is unnecessary in the interest 
of the service and simply a capricious 
exercise of misplaced authority.

Carleton :--lleîerring to the va
cancy recently created in the represen
tation of Carleton County at Ottawa, 
by tlie death of Mr. Connell, the Sun 
says that Dr. Chas. P. Connell will be 
asked to offer presumably in the T:>ry 
interest. A despatch to the Globe says 
that Mr. Leighton, M. P. P., is likely 
to be the Liberal candidate.

I
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who have 

4і£ break

HARDWARE
to their advantage in 

where. Prices are very

J. R. GOGGIN

^.French Plate, Leo and common 
Hand Mirrors

Dressing Cases, Silver Capped Smell
ing Bottles, Cigar Stands.

Metallic Hair Brushes, (inlaid and 
plain Backs.) etc., etc. suitable 

for X’mas Presents^
Also, Cleaver's Genuine

TOILET SOAPS,
in the following varieties, Honey, Crown Windsor, 
Glyeerine, Jockey Club, Almond, Almond-Gly.-er- 
Ine, Cent-Fleure.

e in Miran 
find it b

ver offered for sal 
Purchasers will 

calling before buying else
Political Bribery and Corruption.

so-called National Policy has not stop
ped the exodus which still goes on, to 
vastly greater extent under the Tilley 
Tariff than under the Cartwright Tariff.
It was only the other day that a Con
servative representative told me that 
500 able bodied men had left hia County 
within the past віх months for the 
States, and added, “ Its useless for our 
people to deny these things.” Let each 
render of the Advance but count over 
the circle of his acquaintances for the 
past few years, and say whether or no 
our people, especially our young men, 
have been leaving the Country.

Again, the Debate has established 
this, that in the first and second years 
of the National Policy,there were large 

j deficits in the revenue amounting to 
I millions. Next yqar we are told we 
are to have a surplus, but admitting 
this, it will show that needlessly large 
sums have been wrung from the people.
The fact that returning prosperity has 
Increased the value of goods, on which 
higher duties are paid, while larger ex
ports of farm produce and lumber en
able us to-buy and import more largely, 
necessarily leads to* an increase of reve
nue. But do the Govemment take the 
opportunity to reduce expenses, save 
the money and pay our debts ? Nothing 
of the sort. They are lavishing the 
money on the right baud and on the 
left, and in face tff their boasted JttdSTO Wüllstcas resignation 
coming surplus, propose to borrow 
seventeen millions for the coming year.
Think of it. Our total contributions 
from all the Provinces in the first year 
of Confederation were thirteen 
millions. Then we contrived to live 
within our income, and spend no more 
than that. This year twenty-six mil
lions are wrung from the people and 
seventeen millions more are borrowed.

Another point established in the dis
cussion was that people pay one cent 
per pound more fur their sugar under 
the existing tariff. Sir Leonard only 
admits one quarter cent per pound, but,
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Burpee,
Mr. Gunn and others, who have aprac- 
ііїаі knowledge proved the larger sum 
fairly.

Still another point clearly proved is, 
that notwithstanding the tariff was os
tensibly framed to benefit the manufac
turers, it has been an injury rather than 
a benefit to the great mass of manufac
turers themselves ! The sugar refiners 
and cotton and woollen manufacturers, 
who have* exemptions, special advan
tages and practical monopolies are ex
ceptions. Outside of these,it is proved 
that the tariff has not only not prevent
ed the “slaughtering of American 
manufactures ” in our midst, but that 
while the importation of manufactures 
has not been stopped—has in fact in 
man y lines largely increased-the export 
of manufactured goods from Canada has 
largely decreased. The export of manu
factured goods from Canada in 1880 as 
compared with 1870 shows a falling off 
of more than a million of dollars.

In. view of all these facts, the feeling brings to the office integrity, faithfulness 
here is,that a change of Government, a and ability equal^to those of Judge 
reduction of expenditure, a revision of * Williston, we will still have cause to

On Wednesday evening of last week 
the Provincial Secretary^ Mr. Wedder- 
bum, intimated in the House of Assem
bly that no member of that body had 
been offered a seat in the Legislative 
Council, with a view of securing his 
support of the Government. Mr. Ryan 
of Gloucester created quite a sensation 
by stating that he had been approached 
by members of the Government and 
offered a seat in the Upper House on 
condition that he would support the 
Government. Mr. Ryan is a gentleman 
who may be believed. It is possible 
that Mr. Wedderburn was not aware of 
the offer made, and he is, therefore, not 
to be hastily charged with resorting to 
“bluster,” in order to cover up the 
questionable efforts which certain other 

members of the Provincial Executive 
are charged with making to bolster up 
an admittedly weak combination. It is 
not reasonable to expect the constituen
cies to be left to the free expression of 
their political sentiments, when flagrant 
briber)* and corruption are resorted to for 
the purpose of smothering the convic
tions of members after they are elected. 
It is to Mr. Ryan’s credit and to the 
credit of Gloucester, which he so honor
ably represents, that he occupies the 
position he does in the New Brunswick 
Legislature.

%

D. T./lfflHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

Ottawa 2Totss and News./
In the Public Accounts Committee on 

Tuesday morning of last week, Mr. J)om- 
ville endeavored to offset the publication 
of a speech by Mr. J. B. Plumb, M. P. 
aud its circulation by the Government, 
with the statement that opposition mem- 
heTSjranktd political literature and sent 
it to the country through the Post-office. 
Sir All>ert Smith said there was no par
allel between the two eases, because it

Men of Ireland. The country is pass
ing through a crisis full of danger to the 
national cause. The action of the British 
Government and its aiders and abettors is 
obviously intended to provoke premature 
resistance. LTpon you, therefore, rests 
the rvsjfonsibility of averting defeat and 
humiliation. You have cause for a revolt, 
bet ybu are not yet prepared, and crush
ing disaster now would leave to t.he next 
generation the task of beginning anew the 
great work already so far advanced. The 

was perfectly, right for any member to salvation of our,people lies in the achieve- 
have information sent to his constituents • ment of national independence alone, but

the time to strike lias not yet 
Beware, then, of being misled by false 
and foolish friends oi; guided by the enemy 
into foolish outbreaks. The man who 
now invites you to attempts at іпьипсс- 
tiou is doinÿ England’s work, and must 
he guilty of treason to Ireland. Most 
rigid discipline must be enforced and par
tial outbreaks prevented. Move only at 
the command of your officers. Our pre
sent duty is to prepare to watch aud wait 
until the hour of action comes. Let your 
attitude he one of calm, resolute, self- 
sacrifice and unshaken confidence in the 
final triumph of our cause. By order of 
the Irish National Directory.

Dillon,yiu a speech at Burrisokane, Tip
perary, on Sunday 20th, said when any
body accused of taking an exacted tenant’s 
farm or of having assisted aJandlord in 
any way, or when anybody has been rack- 

аж should he brought before 
the local braocl^f the Land League, and 
the committee shnyld" decide the question. 
The police, he said, sknnhl not he allowed 

room wher^t

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.Our usual stock uf
Office and Stables - - - - Water Street.ChathamThe Transvaal War.TOILET ARTICLES,

ШЇІШІ.VSERIOUS DEFEAT OF THE BRITISH.
Newcastle, Natal, Feb. 27.—A severe 

engagement took place to-day between the 
Boers and Gen. Colley*.s force, and the 
latter was driven from its position at 
Spitzkoyi, with great loss on both side’s. 
Many British officers were killed or 
wounded.

A telegram from Gen. Colley’s camp 
says all the wounded coming in agree in 
reporting that Gen. Colley has been kill
ed, and that only 100 British escaped. 
The Boers charged up the hill four times, 
and were about to retreat when the Brit
ish were forced to retire because the re
serve amunition had been taken to the ex
treme summit.

Gen. Colley, in a despatch which he 
sent off previous to the engagement to-day, 
says : “ We occupied Majela Mountain on 
Saturday night. It immediately over
looks the Boer position. The Boers are 
lighting us from below.”

In a later telegram be says : “Аі 

Boejs are still firing heavily on the hill, 
but have broken up their lager aud begun 
to move away. ”

London, Feb. 27.—A correspondent at 
Mount Prospect has ascertained on good 
authority that the enemy had been large-, 
ly reinforced by Boers from the Orange 
Free State.

A despatch from Newcastle says the 
been accepted by the Government. Boers were beaten off at Wakkerstroom 
Judge Williston’s reason for taking 
this step lay in the fact that owing to ill- j *9*11°88 was
health, which became much aggravated ! London, t el». 28. Another account of 
by earnest application to the duties of 1 at ^pitokop says, when the am-
bis position, he felt he would not be I muaition failed- ti,e 8la”ghter>ae fearful, 
doing either the public or himself ! FinaUy. the_ British made . desperate but 
justice by continuing longer in the ™e88tul '"8h- The 60th hoot fought
office of County Court Judge. He ‘7 W?y *" ‘he ?7' “ 18 Stated 

.... . , , , that onlv seven men of the 58th survive.
» now m his s.xty-e.gnth year a»d j The vamp is being forti.led at every point, 
has been judge of the County Courts Durban, Feb. 28.—Vessels in this har- 
for over .thirteen years. During 
that period he ha* so discharged 
the important duties devolving up
on him in the three counties as to

ІЇ
are constantly being replenished. At the

NEW DRUG STORE, BB

m Ш g]IKENZJE,&<

:Жжт!!
Nets, Seines^Trap^Etc.

MAC through the Post-office under his frank. 
There was nothing wrong in franking 
speeches delivered in Parliament. Mr. 
Domville, however, was not satisfied, so 
he said a member of the Press in thu gal
lery, had used the frank of a member of 
the late (Mackenzie) Government for the 
purpose of sending partizan political mat* 
ter into his (Domville’e) county. Hon. 
Issac Burpee said Parliamentary literature 
was franked on both sides of the House. 
He had authorised a gentleman who bad 
been sending out such literature to use 
his frank, and it was customary for mem
bers to authorise their private Secretaries 
to so use their frank. Mr. Domvillc, 
here cried out “name,” when Mç. Burpee 
named Mr. Dqmville, who had, as was 
well known, authorised his late private 
.Secretary, Mr. Lee, to frank all kinds < f 
literature. Mr. Dom ville, however, denied 
that the frank was used by his authority, 
and after the Committee adjourned he 
declared Mr. Burpee was a liar etc. Mr. 
Dom ville often violates the proprieties of 
even political life in this way, so very 
little attention is now paid to his intem
perate utterances.

g]
ШШor DEN 

Chatham, Dec.

1880.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1880FISH

-------AND-------

International Steam Ship 
Company.

JOIST TUI.OUUH TARIFF,

Intercolonial Railway Points. 

Portland, Boston and New York.
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

T KING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1880.

Through a misunderstanding, we an
nounced a short time since that Judge 
Williston of the Northumberland, Glou
cester and Restigouche County Courts 
had tendered his resignation to the Do
minion Govemment. The announce
ment was premature, however, although 
the condition of His Honor’s health led 
him to seriously contemplate taking the 
step indicated.

We have now the best of authority 
for stating that the resignation in ques
tion has been forwarded to Ottawa and

rented, the c

liaN ETTI NGS, he League com-no enter any 
mittee is sitting.

A baud of armed men have visited
|?8 11
'mu

uu

FROM
Iuterccionial R. R. 

Pnitifii as under. Ціїuf all kinds in stock, iu large quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest prices. 2 51

tlH. A O. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St, Boston 

AST Fishermen can be supplied 
LoggieV, Black Brook. *

several houses in Kerry County, compelled 
farmers to pwear they will pay only 
Griffith's valuation, and stolen guns and 
some money.

It is understood that the bulk of the 
Conservatives in the Commons will support 
the motion for urgency of arms bill. Mr. 
Foster and Earl Cowper will examine\the 
cases in which the protection bill is to be 
enforced. Messages have been sent to 
Messrs. Parnell aud Dillon and others 
absent, urging them to return to oppose 
the arms bill in the House. Many Liber
als arc much dissatisfied with the Govern 
meat’s determination to proceed with the 
bill.

at A. & R.
Uampbelltnti 

Mills, inch 
Jacket Rive 

uret indu 
Newcastle, Co

Jun.. Chatham.......
Barnahy River to Weld- 

lord, inclusive,... y. 
Point du C'hene, Spi-

32, 3S| 60 

:! 30 Stij 58 

i; 27 33! 55

Parish Returns and 
County Accounts.

75 66

after two hours hard fighting. The Brit- 71 54
General Notes and News. atliam

65 50
All Parish Officers who havenot yet made their 

retaru*, and all persons having claims against the 
County, are hereby required to render the same to 
my office forthwith.

Dated at Newcastle, 21st December, 1880.
SAM’L. THOMSON,

Secy. Treas. Co. North’ld.

There is another reduction of taxation 
proposed. Next to the manufacturers the 
rich generally are cared for by this Tory 
Government. The duty on coarse wool
ens, on coareff1 cottons, on coarse earthen- 
wait1, on stoves, on coal, on flour, on 
Indian coni and corn meal, is kept as high 
as ever, bnt the duty on silks and velvets 
is to he reduced from 30 to 25 per cent. ! ! ! 
—Freeman.

25 31 54 61 47

24 ! ЗО і 40 56 46
It is thought the session will last three 

or four weeks yet, in which it is not 
likely any very long or important de
bate will cccur. The truckling major
ity will vote the millions which the 
Govemment ask of them, and when 
once in their power,they will not fail to 
spend them.

Campbellton to 
Mills inclusive 

Jacket River to 
urst, indusive

Newcastle. Civ— 
Jun., Chatham.........

Barnaby River to Weld-
lord, inclusive..........

Point- du Chene She

New
уУ\ 35 40
I: 33 ! 88

z; зо; 35

75 58
!ith-

71 56

In Store, 65 52

887 28' 
I 27:

61 49
IIEST8 TEA, very good and cheap.

100 Bbls. and half ЬШ HERRING.
100 Otis. CODFISH.

•:0 Bbls. and liaif bbls. MACKEREL

50 C 321 50 47Iwr are flying flags halfmast for General 
Colley. Sir Evelyn Wood has left Pieter
maritzburg for the front. Lieut. Munde 
and Captain Morris were killed and Cap- 

win the respect of litigants, the bar j tain Singleton severely wounded iu yes- 
and the public. Failing health terday’s engagement, 
during a few of the later court terms 
caused the performance of his duties to Colley’s defeat cannot seriously affect the 
be less thorough, perhaps, than usual, military situation as the British main body 
but no one appeared to be more alive to ; wa8 not *nvo*ve<* *n 
the fact than himself. It was, however, і In the Lord8 to*day’ Kimberly,Colonial
because of the efficiency and faithfulness : 8есге1агУ» 8aid ге1а*іхге *° affairt iu thti

Transvaal, he had been conferring with 
the military authorities. Arrangements 
were progressing he said which would 
meet the requirements of the case and 
which would be annouÊced to-morrow.

Hearne, land agent to a brother of the 
late Lord Mountmurres, has been fired at 
at his residence at Ballinrobe and mortally 
wounded. He received six pistol shots.

95
»8j бір.71 91 

5 43і 48 68 85

67 81

62 79

Campbellton
Mills, indu-.............

Javque* River to Bath
urst, Inclusive.........

Newcastle. Chatham

Svcrvtarios of tlie Land League have re- 
ceived communications from Parnell advis- 1 Point du bhene, She-
ing the League to be ready to hold repre- ! .........................
seutative meetings on such Sundays fol 
lowing the introduction of the land Bill as 
the League may decide upon.

K 83
The only amounts asked for improve

ments in New Brunswick are $10,000 for 
tlie completion of the St. John Custom 
House, $1,800 for tlie Fredericton Post 

London, teb. 28. the Times says: | Office; $77,000 for the extension of the

THIS week’s LETTER. 81

Pork. Fleur, Since my last, the Budget Debate, 
which occupied just one week has run 
its course and been concluded. It took

77
Meal, Molasses, etc. >

> 4i: 46 

z 4o; 46

74

P,Any uf the above will be sold low. Dorchester Penitentiary, this being really 
an expenditure for all the Marti me Provin 
ces; $6,200 for Post Office and Custom 
House at Woodstock; $10,000 for a Mar
ine hospital at St. John, this being, we
persume, a first instalment; $2,500 for We can vouch for it that Hall’s Hair 
military buildings at St. John; $7,000 for Renewer restores gray hair to its youthful 
a Post Office and Custom House at Sussex; color, prevents baldness, makes the hair 
$35.000 for the repairs of the Breakwater soft and glossy, does not stain the skin» 
at Negro Point, St. John; $6,000 for the *nd is altogether the best known remedy 
railway wharf at Point DuChene; $3,000 for all hair and scalp diacasea. We there- 
to complete something at Shippegan; 82,- | fore take great pleasure in recommending 
000 for the river St, John above Grand 1 Hall’s Hair Renewer to our readers.

a somewhat different turn from the 
It is well known that

* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
I will be 10 cents le*» than above figures.

Consignees to assume all 
that may be caused by the weat 
and perishable goods.

ALSO, IN STOCK, ordinary one. 
there are comparatively few members 
among the 206 holding seats in the 
Commons who have any special know
ledge of Finance, It is, therefore, 
usually known beforehand who the 
principal speakers on both sides will be. 
In ordinary circumstances, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, having been Finance 
Minister replies to the Finance Minister 
of the day. Sir Charles Tupper,famous

:
A

Boxes of Fresh Fish mast be on the ends,
ng Consignee's name and ■Prof residence 

Aireuta will make separate thi*< way-bills iur 
all perishable freight, and state distinctly on face 
of way-bill “ to go via 1. 8. 8. Cnmjiany'e steamer.*' 

The" Intercolonial Railway will deliver to con
vections in St. John.

“Ї'гмГ1Futh. a full stock o

General Dry Goods, which had always marked the discharge 
of the duties devolving upon him that 
the effect of his ill-health was noticeable.At remarkable LOW PRICES.

We are quite sure that if his successorARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

Steamers leave 8t. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8, a. ш.
T- C. II ERSE Y. D. PO

President 1.8.8. Co.

In the Commons this evening the Right 
Hon. Hugh C. Childers, Secretary of War, 
said there was no farther intelligence from

TTINGER,
Chief tiup*t I. C. R.

GEO. TAYLOR,
^ Gen.. Freight Agent, I. C. 1ЦWM MURRAY
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 3,1881.H
8Ek ttttlî 4ïw> 2ft<wfît manfu% struggling, meanwhile, - to hold ■ height in 1868. Every bod}* here knows 

ZWlTaroiUU auu Uir 514*111 j back, but they were both on “side ice” : how Mr. Adams denounced Mr Snowball’s

Jlhorr, ric.

dusk. He went to the barn to put up his j 
horse. While there his mother came out

GENERAL BUSINESS.re hfe Government,and declared that no pro
mise of,seat in Council had been made any 
member, and in name of Governtflent

Яси- Advertisements. !
to get the sleigh robes. He deliberately j j  j “ “ . :

crept up behind her and struck her on the ; P0US6 ЗПО nOOfTlS 10 Lôt.
head with a hammer. The first blow did !

and just as she struck the board fence alleged transactions in connection with t"he 
they were attempting to pass, liis feet road ; how he vowed that all kinds of im- 
agaui slipped from under him, striking aginary swindles should be unearthed. It 
hers, which did likewise and, for the , Й, therefore, interesting to read what came 
second time, the two had a struggle to out of all the bluster and niisrepveseiita- 
regaiu an upright position. | tion. In the debate on the Address in the

She then suggested that he should go , Legislature the present session Mr. Blair 
ahead, as each might be able to do better j refeired to the investigation that Mr. 
alone. So he crept along, now and thén ! A dams had been boasting of and was. of 
steadying himself by fence, or lamp post,or h гриме, not complimentary to the Govern* 
house front. і meut over the matter. It his reply,

Presently*, they came to an alleyway, j Attorney General Eraser,—who had, no 
which ran with a down grade from the j doubt, been misled by Adams, but was 
street. He had kept the outside of the • willing to make amends—said 
sidewalk, just at this point, and she j “ i’he leader of the Oppo ition under- 
had n’t. So he missed her and as be came j took to say the Government never intend* 
batk and claug to the corn„r of the building! ÿ to pursue the^tion iu the Chatham 

, e Branch, ami that it was a mere snam.
to see where she had gone to, he heard j The Government found the railway levied 
her making remarks indicating that she upon under an execution and about to be

sold. Thus members of the Government 
went there ami had access to Mr. Snow
ball’s books and documents, and were 
satisfied tha* his claim was a good one. It 

She told him to stay where he was, so then became a question whether they 
that when she got up near to him he should purchase the road under this sale 
miulit reach out and assist her to the »nl execution, and then undertake to run 

, a , the road, whuh was a losing speculation, 
street again. He, therefore, obeyed, but and cxpeud from $s,000 to $10,(Ю0 in put

ting in running order. <*r let it bè sold to 
any one who wanted it. When the papers 
are laid before the House they will see 
that the Government acted in the most

F
promised absolution to any man who could 
say to the contrary, calling upon each to
rise up and say so befo • the House and not kill her. She had strength enough ! To let, from 1st May next, the cottage on Well-
country,or for ever after hold hi» peace. to gasp -ЛІД yon strike mo. Charlie?" | ЇЙЙЇДйїІІ'К

After recess Mr. liyan addressed the He th«-n struck a fearful blow with the 1 cupied by the Subs -riiter, on Wellington street.
House, and in closing said “ I would not hamm. r which erusl e 1 in the skull. She | “JK4 pï'furthï' nartilSîîî
make this communication if I had not been said no more, but fell npi.ti the floor dead. ^ h ^ GEORGE TRAER
challenged to do ko by the Provincial ; I’he murderer hid the body in the bay j —

Secretary in name of Government under letting it remain there until the next j 
promise of absolntii m. because it was to be 
a secret. 1 was approached directly by 
throe mcmbeis of the Government, and 
indirectly as well, and offered a seat in the 
Legislative (.'чопеil, and I would be cow
ardly if I did not now say so after the 
challenge of the Provincial Secretary, and 
he cannot be ignorant of the fact. I asked 
them if there was any consideration, and 
was told I would be expected to support 
the Government.

This straightforward expression of Mr.
Ryan created such a sensation as has pro
bably never been experienced in this 
House. He was followed by Mr. Sayre, 
who previously voted with the Govern
ment, but on this occasion announced his 
intention of voting against the Provincial 
Secretary’s amendment to Mr. Blair’s re
solution, which created sensation number

. ^t)o ?h’t Forget Mr. Yonmans’ Comerb 

to-morfuw night.
Thanks : K F. Burns, Esq., has our 

thanks for late English papers.
Oysters:—A large number of men are 

successfully engaged at présent in the 
Lower Bay des Vents oyster fishery.

Соне to the AMance job printing office 
now and order your cards, bill heads, letter 

^teads, circulars, etc., for the approaching 
lêaeotVs business.

Marriage:—YYe extend our congratu
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, over the 
ltappy event of Thursday lest in St. An
ri ews Church, Chatham.

Personal :—Wm. YVhetcu, E«q., of 
Richibncto has been in town for several

R.
s

rWellington Street, j

Teacher Wanted.morning, when it was frozen, rigid in 
death. The young fiend, with л сооіпаьк ; vv.t 
almost without precedent, took an axe 0a 
and chopped the body into pieces. The 
arms and legs he burned os well as possible, 
hiding them afterwards in the dung-heap.
He wrapped the body up as well as he 
could and put it underJiis potatoes, Mon
day, when he started "for Augusta, dis
posing of it in Barton’s woods, between -A- "U" C' '-F1 ^ CD IN"-
the two places, by burying it iu the snow 
by the side of a stump. No motive was- 
assigned for his hellish deed. On being 
taken to Augusta, to-day he pointed out 
to the officers the spot where the mutil
ated trunk could Ію found. They dug iu 
the snow with a shovel while Merrill look
ed carelessly on until they found the body j 
with head, arms and lege severed from it 
—a ghastly, horrid trunk of a large woman.
Merrill u now undergoing examinatian.

«te "
»

nue-! immédiat-ly, for School 
ik Point, a w-ond or third <-1а#ч teacher. 
Address stating salarv.

Bartit'oguc Нгі(4б»*. Fehv. ‘22, ’Si.

Distrit No. 1,

g. і

:

FLOUR 9

I
а*

ш had got out of her reckoning very uuex- j 
qectedly, and was much worse than dis- ! 
appointed thereat.

4-і To1 be sold at the sul 
on WEDNESDAY, Vth 
o’clock, a. in.

. bseriber’s
March,

Auction Koom, 
lust, at elevenMr. Snowball, M. P.. starts for Ottawa 

in this evening.
HedleyV. Williston, із successfully 

practicing his profession in Gunnison City 
Colorado.

?T.. ôO Bl-ls. •• White Sturt" family flour, in 
suit purchasers.

—Approved joint notes, payable 1st July.
з
il

A. D. SHHIRKFF, Anctinnen*. 
Chatham, March 2, 1881just as she reached frantically to catch 

his outstretched hand her feet slipped and 
8o did his and now they were both in the 
alley.

For nearly half an hour they struggled 
in their attempt- to regain the street, but, 
finally, they abandoned the task, and were 
obliged to knock at the kitchen door near 
which they found themselves, and after 
the fright of the householder, over such an 
unusual alarm, had subsided, and they ex
plained the impossibility of regaining the 
street by way of the alley, they were taken 
in and let out at the front door.

Rev. J. A. F. Me Bain of St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, Chatham, having 
obtained leave of absence for three months, 
has gone, with his family to spend the 
needed vacation in IJprt Dover, Ont. We 
join with his many friends in wishing him 
n pleasant time and for his return in dm 
season with restored health.

?
è PROVINCE OF NEW BHCNSWICK, 

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND. Яr.
Tn flic Sheriff

Whereas Catherine Welsh, Administratrix of the 
Estate and effects of Peter Walsh, late o. Chatham, 
in the Comity aforesaid, shoemaker, 
fll-d an account of her administratiu 
Estate, and has pvaved that the 
|*asxed and allowed.

You art., therefore, required to cite the heirs and 
next ol kiu of the Raid de*-eased, the creditors and 
all others interested in the said Estate, to appear 
before me at a Court <-f Prohat»-, to lie hold at mv 

■c. Newcastle, within and for the said C.-imtV 
on Tuesday, the vr'.'th day of March next, at 11 
o’clock in ti.e lovenoon, to attend the passing and 
allowing srj laci.-oant of administration.

H-nfl of tuo County of of Northumberland 
•■ом.-ta.within said County—Greeting:proper manner. From what they could 

learn the running of the road from year to 
year necessitated an outlay. The cmfntry 
will not lie culled upon to pay one dollar 
in the suit of the Government against the 
Chatham Branch. After the session of 
I860 these matters were investigated and 
the arra

-V SO
і

On Monday of this week the Attorney 
General — denied the truth of Mr. Ryan's 
statement respecting the otter to the latter 
of a seat iu the Legislative Council. He 
sajd he had also the authority of Mr. 
Young, President of the Council for a de. 
niai, so far as he was concerned —and a 
similar denial on l>ehalf of the Surveyor- 
General.

Mr. Ryan positively affirmed the con
trary, so the matter remains one to be 
determined by those who are Sufficiently 
acquainted with the parties to judge be
tween them as to their veracity. When 
there is so much smoke however there 
must be s.-une rire.

mi,
has TIN SHOP.deceased, 

n on the said 
same may be William Rae,

K».t ! Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. R,

No Such Good News:— The Ottawa 
Citizen, has among its industrial notes the 
following:—

“A brush factory is to l>e established at 
Coal Branch, N. B. on the Intercolonial 
Railway, which will employ 40 hands, and 
be ju operation on 1st May next. Mr. 
Harry J. Newman, formerly representing 
Euglish manufacturers of brushes in Brazil, 
will be the proprietor. He has already 
ordered from Britain machinery.і ml mater
ial.”

This, if true, would Ire good news to 
the people in the vacinity of Coal Branch, 
but nothing is known here of the proposed 
enterprise. It is quite certain that the 
Citizen is only hoaxing its readers.

llF.Mf/rCK Bark:—The people of Quebec 
are beginning to wake up tv the great 
waste of the hemlock trees, in procuring 
bark for exportation, The hemlock tree 
will be a thing of the past in New Bruns
wick before long, unless some restriction 
is made. The suggestion to increase the 
stumpage tax bn bark cut for other than 
local tanning or extract purposes,is a good 
one.—Fredericton Ri porte r.

“Confiscation of Irish Lands” wra 

the subject of a lecture delivered by School 
Inspector Cox in St. Peter’s Hall, Port 
land, on Sunday evening la>t He declar
ed himself “a Farnellite” in sentiment and 

to have made a favorable impres-

1 liavv i»..w ocuncj the well km 
formerly occupied by the lab 
with Lite kind patronage oi 

eute all w<~rk in

ments made. As soon as they •wii estabüahmnge
ade then government said let the ГгіепЛи, am !were m

road be s »ld and whoever likes purchase it. 
The Chatham B^mch affair was not arrang
ed to carry out personal feelings. He had 
known Mr. Snowball for 25 years and had 
always had a very high opinion of him.

When Mr. A?lams and the pigmies who 
are still echoing his sentiments respecting 
the Chatham Railway have found their 
proper level in the public affairs of North-

otfi ІМГОІІТІ Г. AM, IiFAbKK ISprei-art-'l to слч !

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.TIN,

vOc,E tinder my hand and 
said Court, this, twenty 

D., 18S1."sion on hie audience.
Lobsters:— Mr. Bell of Kent County 

visited Eseuminae last week for the pur
pose of inspecting the Graham Lobster 
èedltiahment, Bay »!ei Vents river, 
said to be the intention of Mr. Bell to 
purchase this establishment- which occupies 

of the best stands on the North Shore.

the неді of 
-secondNot far from this they were obliged to 

cross the street to a here the lady lived, 
and just as they were slipping about iu the 
horse-track, unable to get either one way 
or the other, they heard sleigh bells ap. 
preaching.

With a gallantry that almost reached 
heroism he prostrated himself across the 
track and allowed Ьгг to walk the whole 
length of him, which placed her out of 
harm’s way ; then, with an agility that 
would have done credit to an acrobat, he 
stood on his head, fell over the other way, 
and shut himself up like a jacknife, just in 
time to feel the runner of the passing 
sleigh strike his head, taking his fur cap 
and leaving it iu the middle of the street.

He dare not go to fetch the cap, so he 
left it where it lay, and proceeded to see 
his charge to her mother’s door.

They reached the steps, of which there 
were two leading to a small platform. 
He managed to crawl up these, but when 
he stood erect and held on to the door 
knob with one hand, while endeavoring to 
extend the other to her, he found she 
could not get near enough to reach him.

She then said she, too would crawl up. 
He told her to do it. When she was near 
enough he held the door knob in both 
hands and stuck out his foot but she 
clutched it with such desperate energy 
that bis other leg was pulled from under 
him/ This broke his hold and both went 
tumbling out as far as the curbstone, she 
screaming and he making cursory remarks 
which brought the girl’s mother to the 
door in her night dres*.

As soon as she understood what tha 
trouble was she procured a clothes-line 
ont of the summer kitchen and threw one 
eml of it to her daughter, who bade our 
reporter good night and was towed up the 
steps and into the house two hours after 
leaving that at which she had spent the 
evening.

Our reporter reached home an hour 
after, feeling like » jelly-fish that bad 
grounded on a coral reef. In making up 
the list of casualties he found one knee
cap knocked off, a thumb disjointed, some 
hair and a piece of scalp removed from his 
head, fur cap gone, eye blackened, nose 
flattened and cut, trousers torn and over
coat split opeu at the back.

Our junior reporter, who was at an-

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING. ! M’Mïl,

A X“<*t eekvtton on hand,

MANVrAVTVKkR OS -
y or February, A.

I
Eigne#!.) 
F HASEK MLG. В. SAM L

Judge of Probates,
North’lfi

I Rpgriatrar or Probates, 
• " for said County.It is WHISKEY WHISKEY.V'n.umbcrland, many others who may now lie 

meded by them will— like the Attorney- 
General—be constrained to acknowledge 
how wrong ami unfair their attitude has 
been towards this Railway and its man
agement.

TIN K. XI 1!Hay For Sale. always on him-1, which I will sejl low for cash.

Aesthetie&l Suggestions PLOUGHS^ The Subscriber offers for wile forty tons Upland

Terms—Cash, or approved joint notes, pavable 
in sev-ii months.

For Parlii-ular 
|K>sifc CliRtliiiin.

Chatham, ГеЬу 24, ai.

Acknowledgin'! ; — The Treasurer 
of Building Committee of St. Andrews 
Church S. S. Hall Chatham, begs to ac
knowledge receipt of forty dollars, (40,0G) 
frem the Choir of the above church, being 
the net proceeds of their concert held on 
the 1st inst. Wm. Johnston.

New Craft:—Alex. Mills Esq., of 
Hardwick hue in freme a fishing boat of 
30 feet keel. Thio boat is to b= of juniper 
ând is the first that has been built iu 
Hardwick for deep sea fishing, for a num
ber of ,years. Ri.bert Mills, sçn of the 

'“owner and buildet will have charge of the 
boat next season.

Obituary :—Mr. Thomas Barden, an 
old and respected citizen of Chatham, died 
on Thursday morning last ana was buried 
on Satmday. He came to the Miramichi 
thirty-eight years ago from Ramsgrange,
Wexford, Ireland
largely attended by all classes of the de
ceased’s fellow*-citizené.

From England:—Among the passengers 
by the Sarmatian, which arrived at Hali
fax on Sunday morning last were Messrs.
J. B. Snowball and Henry Mairhead of 
Chatham and Henry O’Leary of Riclii- 
bucto. Messrs. Snowball and Muirhead 
reached home on Sunday afternoon, com
ing by the English mail train.

Correction:- We are obliged to County 
Warden Walsh, of Gloucester for the fol
lowing:—“ Iu your issue of 3rd. Feby.,
Your Bathurst correspondent erred in 
Stating that the Parish of Inkerman was. 
by resolution, divided for Municipal elec
tion purposés. It was only divided into 
districts to define boundaries for Highway 
purposes, ” etc.

Concert

Mr. Yonmans is to favor Chatham on 
Friday, (to morrow ) night, with one of his 
inimitable juvenile concerts by 100 voices.
Mr. Y. since hia visit here a year ago has 
made himself famous in all the principal
Provincial cities and towns, and in addi , , , ...
..... « ,, • x other party and started for home with the
tion to his usual attractions, isaecompani4} , , 1 . , , , „

girl he is engaged to, did not suffer so
much as his colleague. He had further to 
go than the latter and, finding it was no 
go at all he sat on a door-step all night 
happy in the society of his loved one but 
both were a little chilled before sunrise.

Just received j*r 81 earner Austrian from Glas. 
I pyw, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glen] і vet 
XVhiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

5
Mr Editor : - - What is the best plan by 

which to awaken an interest in Natural 
History ? Knowledge of the movements 
of animals and plants will, of course, have 
to be studied before a proper appreciation 
of the grandeur of nature can bo uuder- 

* stood, but w ithout a collection of speci
mens our hope for any real adduce in this 
particular looks indeed dim. The young 
amongst us arc taught the theoretical part 
with great care, and no doubt successfully, 
so far as it goes, but without proper field 
days— that is. missions to the woods—^ 
where objects of study jy*e to lie found, 
the same good results cannot be accom
plished.

Cannot three <*r four club together and 
make an effort to collect, in tins C’vnnty, 
such specimens as may be of use in educa
tion, and for other purposes. Let some 
one take the branch of Entomology, an
other Ornithology, "coupled with Oology, 
another Zoology, and another Sea-curiosi
ties. I will be willing to devote any spare 
time 1 have to the Botanical portion—that 
pertaining to the flowering plants,so called.

I need not mention how beautiful forms

Ліно, ii nice ivw.rtmcnt of
rs, apply to John V. Lftfgie, op- 

W. A. LUGGIE. 
4hlV

Parlor and Cooking Stoves, -tilncatioaal.
! St .Toliu.

Among the public Reports received is 
that of the Chief Superintendent of Schools, 
which contains a very large amount of edu-

fltte.l with PATENT OVENS lire inner shells of 
which draw out P-r cleaning purposed.

- Thude wishing to hny oh#*;ip would do well to 
give un a call.

tffTSIiop in rear of Custom f/ouee.~u*

TOBACCOS. TOBACCOS. EST

REFINED IRON.I SEAL OF CANADA. Genuine #nit ph»o 
j Smoking.

PRINCE IMPERIAL, Fine long Cut.

cat ional statistics and other information, the 
reports of Inspectors, etc. Wc make room 
for the following extract from the Report 
ol the Inspector for No. 1 District:—

The Departments'll! District No. 9 Chat
ham were very much disorganized at the 
time of inspection, April, 1880, but the 
Trustees went, vigorously at w*ork, employ
ed two new Teachers, re-graded the schools, 
and at present have them in very fair run 
uing order. There were strong reasons for 
immediate action. With one exception 
the schools ranked low, and I did not get 
a pupil for Superior School Allowance iu 
t’ne whole District. District No. S also 
had its Departments somewhat irregular, 
ami although the educational tone of these 
was an improvement on the above schools, 
still they fell short of w hat I expected to 
find. In District No. 8 ‘no pupils were 
passed for participation in superior allow-

Zopesa from Brazil. As a result of 
the new commercial enterprise just assum
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zo)/e*o, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all 
forma of Indigestion. The Company have

ARCHY M’LEAN L°wmoor, Swede, Londonderry
and EnglisbMAY FAIR, Fine Smoking Mixture. 

GOLD CLIP, Bright eut smoking.

MILLE FLEURS, Mild cut. for cigarette and
pltK*.

Chatham,!ulv 22.
Bolt I nos ai^l pio Iron.

Practical Tailoring. 'CAST STEEL.
common

opened a laboratory in Toronto. Zojxm %
com# я to ns highly endorsed and recotu- | MYRTLE NAVY 
mended, its wonderful affinity to the j * *
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve | 
and cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, ! 
makes this remarkable compound a ne- I 
ceesity in Canada. The Company makes 
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie & Co.. Chat
ham N. B.

;Thoa- Firth Extra Axe,
have their orders, which .are hereby respectfully tool and Drill Steel,
solicited, promptly attended t#> by the Subscriber ! 
атфв shop. A well-selecte#l S' '

BRIGHT TWIST,
GOLD BLOCK,

>•- •

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, j 

Doeskins, etc.,
Spring, Sleigli Shoe & 

Tire Steel.
---------AbSO:---------

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments j
made to order from materials furnished j ROUND MACH I N E STEEL 

F. O. PETERSON, Tailor, j Manufacture ef Spkar 4 Jackson.

XT Opposite the Gokieii Ball, Chatham.

PILOT, BRUNETTE, 
NAPOLEON,

CROWN & MARINERS.

The funeral was I
Is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-Г
ed.

Dyspepsia.—Strengthen your digestion, 
tone the stomach for utilizing ami assimi
lating every atom of food you take, the 
body needs it for strength and vigor. 
Zopvsa cleanses the entire system, stimu
lates the liver keeps you regular and 
able to eat ten-penny nails. Letters 
postal cards come in daily extolling 
Zoprm from Brazil. Ponitire proof of 
health and vigor it gives, in a 10 cent 
simple. Sold by Mackenzie * Co., 
Chatham N. It.

?yFor sate low, wholesale and retail.
Isaac iiAris.

Water St. Chatham.

- Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

It is to tie hoped that the people ofChat- 
hain Tow n will not long permit the present 
division of their town into three Districts 
to continue. Such an arrangiuncnt crip
ple their energies, prevents the grouping 
of children so as to secure properly grad
ed schools, and precludes a just share of 
the superior allowance. This union is not 
so mucli an object to the people of 
mid<Ue District No. 1, the schools of 
which are in a very satisfactory condition, 
us they receive tITe Grammar School Grant 
of S400 per year; but even here, the diffi 
cultv of grading, the loss of teaching force 
where a school contains three grades, the 
small number of children to grade from, 
and the frequent mere expediency of the 
transfers to preserve a numerical balance, 
are drawbacks more or less serious; and, 
as the Grammar School Grant is of uncer
tain duration. District No. 1 would find 
it to its advantage to unite with the others, 
and make Chatham what it always Should 
have been, one District. There are sec
tional and pecuniary questions involved 
in this proposed readjustment which will 
need careful consideration, still they are 
not so serious and complicated that com
mon avive ami a patriotic zeal for the wel
fare of the rising generation of a united 
town could not easily settle. I trust the 
succeeding year w ill mark a new epoch in 
the school life of Chatham, and restore to 
it those means of progressive, united 
action and economical administration.

March 3rd. ’si. 01IAÈC0AL 
and COKE.Restaurant.Assessors Notice.on the earth would become to us; no w alk 

or trip in the country during the summer 
season will be without its interest, and the 
Duke’s exclamation in “As You Like It” 
will come to v.s—
“Find tongues in trees, books in the running brook ч 
“Sermons in stones ami good in everything.”

R. Mackenzie,

!

OYSTERS, by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon.
Oysters, served stshoit notice, in 

nary styles.
Also. HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, TIES, 

and CAKES on hand. At

The Assessors of Rates for the Parish of Chat
ham, having received the Warrants authorieine 
the aeseseuient of Taxes 
follows, viz.:—

On the Parish 
gencics:--

County Contingencies........
County School Fund,.
Alms tin

Black and Galvanized.Tor all the ordi-
as t-f A special lot #>f Galvanized .sheet Iron 

Й ft x 39 in. x 20 ga'içn.
7 “ y. “ x“ 4*

the j-resent year,

of Chatham, for County Contin-

.SI,135 82 
. 1,898 13 
. 427.00

*8,460 95

the
K “ x “ x " “

First class make (Davies’) and well adtmt 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
instore, we expect earljMn March, per good Ship

■>'.563 ]MR } Ileftaed Iron. 

366 " Hoop Iron.

T. fl. FOUNTAIN'S. 
Next door to Ullock's Livery Stables.Cut this Out—It May Save Your

Life.Yours truly
CjfklRiD-

There is no person living but what suf. 
fers more or less with Lung Disease, 
Coughs, Colds or Consumption, yet some 
would die rather than pay 75 cents for a 
bottle of medicine that would cure them. 
Dr. A. Boschec’s German Syrup has lately 
been introduced in this country from Ger
many, and its wonderous cures astonishes 
every one that trys it. If you doubt what 
we say in print, cut this out and take it to 
your Druggist, and get a sample bottle for 
10 cents and try it, or a regular size for 
7f> cents-

Mall-Contractor Serr a Case. Fire District <»f th*Parish 
of Chat ham,.

Puli'.-e, do..
T M. HARRINGTON,

..................81,067 50
do............  1,174 25 I. & F. BURPEE & CO.Dear Sir :—Permit me to avail mys«lf 

of your valued paper, to eradicate, if 
possible, from the minds of the in habi
tants of this County and the public 
generally, the erroneous impression that 
exists respecting my not having ob
tained the conveying of H. M’s. Mails 
from Campbell ton to Paspchiac, after a 
service of forty-six )*earsfc without any 
complaint from the Department against

Teacher of
2,211 75 THE PIANO AND OR.GAN St. John N. Б.

To*fal,.............................................................i-5,702 70
Hereby notify all |n:rsone liable to be rated with

in the said Parish, tn bring to the Assesore within 
thirty dnye from this date, true atatementa of 
their property and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that the Valua
tion List, when completed, will be posted at the 
Post Office, Chatham.

would res 
гоїв'*

ipcctfully .'iiiuounce that he is prepared 
MUSIC LESSONS on very reasonablem DRESSMAKING.As may be se-лі by bills, to

tc *

COFFINS & CASKETS MRS. JAMES CORMAGK,
begs to inform the ladies of Miramichi, that 
prepared 1 •> att<-r.d to any orders in the 
line with which she may be favored.

Nhe htti associated with her her sister, Mise 
Ma> berry, who has had au experience of several 
year at the business in fioston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both et vies and 
•ml prices.

she isWM. MURRAY,
V.XTK CONNORS,
1). T. JOHNSTONE. )

ie Subscrilfcr has on hand nt his shop, a 
ri#>r assortment of

ThAssessors.

March, 1, ’60, 4hl0 ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS.

ed by hie little niece, Міез May Fitzgeialcl, 
who is styled by the press of-St J »liu “The 
people’s little favorite.” Miss May will 
greatly enhance the pleasure, of the even
ing by giving several of her best selections 
in her usual taking style. A large attend
ance may be anticipated, as the admission 
is but 25 cents to all parts of the Hall.

English Mail:—It is somewhat singular 
-that; the English mail which came by the 
Sarmatian did not reach Chatham until 
Monday night. When the train was at 
Chatham Junction with the Sarmatiane 

• passengers on Sunday afternoon,* the mail 
agent of the Chatham train asked for the 
English mail, but was told there was “no 
bag for Chatham.” The I’ostmaster Gene- 
таї has no right to treat Chatham in this 
vràv, for he has promised that bag s should 
always be made up f ir Chatham and 
delivered at the Junction from the 
trains leaving Halifax o:i the arrival 
rtf the steznneiii. If political considerations 
prompt him to deprive us of the service 
his conduct is contemplible; if otherwise 
his inefficiency and incapacity must be 
blamed.

NOW LANDING, Ex. I. C. R. which he will sell at reasonable rates.The loss of the Mail Contract for which 
my tender, as I verily Imlieve, was the 
lowest laid before the Department, has 
naturally tended to impress on the minds 
of the community of this County, that 
such loss was owing to several irregularities 

: on my part, and those employed by me in 
I the conveyance of H. M’s. Mails- an 
j opinion which, though untrue, might 
! greatly damage my reputation and credit, 

both commercially and otherwise.
Now, Mr. Editor, allow me to state 

briefly the real facts ol the case : — lu the 
year 1879 certain charges were laid before 
the Government--formulated, in a great 
measure by some of the most vile, uuprin- 

; cipled and nntjraU’fnl men in this county— 
tn cws*e de la craese. Be that as it may» 
the Department charged Mr. Chief Post 
Office Inspector to invest igate the truth or

MARRIED.
WM. M’LEAN,

TJ3ST 3D 33 RTAKER. J. D. TURNER,1000 BUSH. COARSE SALT.At Baldwin ville, Mans., Feby. 19th., by the I lev. 
Miles Reed. Joseph George Good now, F*q., 
of Burlington, to Surah Jsne second daughter 
of Mr. Gso. Sweezey, of Napan, Miramichi,N. B.

By the Rev. J. A. F. Me Bain, at his residence, 
on February 24th., 1881- Wm. Senrle. Esq., to Misa 
Fanny McLean, daughter of the late John McLean, 
Esq., all of Nr 

At St. Andrew's Church, Chatham, on Thurs
day evening, 24th February, by Rev. Dr. Jardine, 
assisted by Rev. T. G. Johnstone, uncle of the 
briile, Edward, third son of the late Hon. John M. 
Johnson and Jessie В , third daughter of the late 
Jas. B. Johnstone, U. I), all of Chatham.

No. 27 North Side King Square, St John, N. It. 

Dealer inChatham, Nov. 1, 1850.

OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments of ovsters 

Good reference if rc#iuired.

Oh. 9Hl-Hatured. Solicite-:.Concert. luis ou hand, a superior as.sf^runent of
The Advocate says ii is ill-natured over 

our remarks on its bad treatment of Sur
veyor General Adams in respect of his 
Departmental Report. The information 
is entirely unnecessary as its columns 
speak for themselves. *Ve do not under
stand its allusion to “earing the key holes 
of the doors where gentlemen are met for

St. Andrew’s Church Choir, Chatham, 
assisted by a few other airfateurs, gave a 
Conceit in Masonic Hall on Tuesday even
ing. The programme was as follows :—

Glee.......................** Corno ........................Choir.
Solo “ The auld frcoti-h sangs.” Miss ShirreflT.
Duet “ I know a Bank " Mr. and Mrs. Gardner.
Instrumvntal, “ Blue Bells of Scotland." Logkr, 

Mrs. Wm. Sail 1er.
Ballad, “ Shy lie Bawn." Miss Annie Davidson.

“ How Sleep the Brave,’’ Choir.
Song, *• Dreams,” Miss Sarah Gillie
Dutt. “ The Fuirv SisiLTs," Miss 

Mrs. Nicol.

In Store:— READY - MADE CLOTHING,
ШШЩ

: Ш

:
50 BBLS. NO. 1 -COMPB1SISO-

| Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN 0LÛTH, T WEED & VELVET.
FALL HERRING.DIED-F

m&m
will be m*M mi to ell epplk-enu, end to ewiemers without 
ordering tt. It contelne Йтв colored pistes, COO ferretings. 
About 300 pegee, end fall descript Ions, prices end itirtetlon-or 
pleating 1500 rerletles of Vegetable end Flowsr <Wdt, Pie. іц 
ROW, etc. Intelueb'e to ell. Send for It. A-tdr-n,

JL Ж. 15BBY A CO., Detroit, Midi.

At St. Margaret’s, on the 20th inst., Joseph 
William, infant son of Hugh and Eliza Grogan*», 
aged 8 days-

At. Chatham, on Thursday morning, Feh'y 24th. j 
of heart dlt-ease. Thomas Barden, aged to Years, a ' "i™ ■ ■ | a

йййя і I able Uodfish,
MimmiCTp j /

r.OW FOI! CASH.

40 QUINTALSIp Which he is oiTering a? privet suitable to theIconversation ” and perhaps it will have the 
goodness or courage to explain. Respect- j 
ing “ those bound copies of the Synoptical \
Reports "’ wo may say the subject is one | 
beyomi the Atlioade* depth. It has al- j 
laded to it .juite often and, at time, l*en ! fals,t-v of thosc acel,N,tmn’> ^plying the

• most gross misconduct on my i>art. in the 
conveyance of the Mails in this District. 
In March of that year (187‘J) Mr. De we 
arrived, and after a full,searching an-! im
partial investigation and examination into 
the charges alleged against me, that gen
tleman, as I have every reason to believe, 
fully exonerated me from all blame, and 
declared by his report, that the several 
charges against me were wholly unfounded 
and untrue—all of which can l>e fully sub
stantiated on reference to the Department.

Slilrreff a ml UNDERTAKING.Dialogue—5 Charade*« - in whuJi itapj 
Maiden Aunts are imt always what they seem.

•ears that

Notice.2tetv Advertisements. ; The undersigned respectfully intimates to the 
iblli! that he intends to give his Sole attentioniroiig, “ Jessie’s Dream,” Mrs. Gardner.

Duet, “ L-.vboarü Wul- h," Messrs. Benedict an-l D CHESMANeven threatening in its tone. Perhaps 
those at whose instigation the Advocate 
and other organs of that class make these 
references will inform us what has become 
of the sum due to “ the Manager ” on ac
count of a certain breach of contract made 
by the Government in 1876 and, also, a 
certain other sum for professional services 
the same year, when he was called upon 
to do the work of one of their favorites, in 
whose interest they had stultified them
selves. We observe that a late member of

« liftiham, March 1, '81. Water Street.Gardner.
Solo, Miss Shim ff.
Instrumental.

(Mattéi) Mrs. Wm. S.ullcr.
Glee, “ Неп,- in Coc-1 Grot." Choir.
Quartette, “ Good Night," Misses Loggie and C. 

Johnston, Messrs. Patterson and Nici 1.
God Save the Queen.
Although the weather was very unfavor

able the audience was an excellent one, all 
the reserved seats being well tilled and 
the others fairly so. The whole perform
ance went very smoothly. Some of the 
vocalists excelled others, of course, but as 
all did so well special commendation 
would be out of place. Some encores were 
gained and responded to in some cases ; 
others quite as decided did not succeed in 
securing an extra appearance.
Sail 1er made her first appearance as a 
piano soloist and the audience were not 
slow iu realising the great merit of her 
performances. The same array cf talent 
under the same ex#*ellent direction ought 
to secure a full house at any time w hen 
the weather is not as unpleasant as it was 
on Tuesday night.

їв business heretofore curried on in Nelson 
Subscriber, in hie own name, will in future b» 

on in connection with bis sons, under tha 
f Oeo. Burch ill Sc

GEO. BURCH ILL.

ThUNDERTAKING BUSINESS.UST OF“ Grand Valse de Concert,” the

name o
_ n .... . « , . QPIRITS AND RYE WHISKEY—Arrived from

Tavern & Wholesale License
<fc Worts’ finest Bye Whiskey.

:il|if is prepared ill lurulsh

COFFINS Nelson, Jan. 2d, *81.
JOHN W. NJCHOLSeXGranted for the County of Northumber- j 

land, by the County Council, at j 
January, Sittings, 1881.

! to order mi the lowest terms. Notice to Teachers..St. John.The .Silver Thaw.
UT All orders lelt at the Subscriber’s house 

will he promptly attended toHarnesS!Fearful Adventures on Monday Night 
Last— Struggles with the Ice—Vn- 

pabalelled Activity, etc., etc.

A Feiialc Teacher holding a Second Class Liecuso 
from the Booi-d of Education of N. B. is wanted for 
District No. 5, Parish of Hnrdwieke, County of 
Nortlmmbevlaml. One who has altendod the Pro
vincial Normal School since 1975 preferred. Ad
dress, erivin

TAVERN. JAS.A. CORMAGK.
Sarah McClosky,
Timothy Hurlev,
Ann Kelly,
Thus. Wasson,
Jas. Lowe,
Andw. Matchett,
Saiu’l Russell.
Rubt. E. Jardine,
Matthew Carroll,
Matilda Daley,
Alex. MaJden,
John McDermaid,
Allan McIntyre, Newcastle, 

і Stephen Mitclrell, “
j Ratk. Farrell, “
Jane Wheeler, “
Dennis McEvoy, “
John Fay, “
Vernon N. Graham,
Jas. Lynch,
Jas. B. Russell,
Alex. Stewart,
Jas Doyle,
Chas. J. Maltby,
Ro e • Flanagan,
Jas. Clowry,
Hugh O’Hhern,
Jas. McMurray,
Thos. Flanagan,
David McIntosh,
John Fraser,
Thos. Witton,
Michael Brennan,
Michael Hickey,
Dan’l Desmond,
Jas. McCarthy,
Luke Desmond,
Wm. Mills,
John McCarthy,
Murdock Gillies,
Thos. F. Keary,
J»hn Meehan,
Geo. Tracr,
Wm. Conway,

Ludlowr,
Blisstieltl,

fim os. Chatham, St. John Si.,
12 “ 
12 “ 
12 “

Haring voiumeneed Ьпяіиенв in my XF.W FAC- ! ГГ1 *1 â 1*1

таж "mmih,,:,,,ro "*ra"” -1 Tonsonal Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

Monday night last was mt-re noted for 
raining sheet ice than any of its predeces
sors of the season. The sheets were of 
several thicknesses ami they lay close upon 
the streets and alleyways.

As usual, when there i* any special 
effort on the part of the weather to l>e 
ugly, it was quite a night for parties. 
The older members of our staff’ hail all 
been out oil previous occasions when it 
rained ice, so they remained at home, but 
several of the younger ones had accepted 
invitations and being unprovided with the 
code of excuses, known only to those who 
have seen long service in the social world, 
they kept their engagements.

Our chief reporter was hauled to the 
office on a handsled ou Tuesday morning, 
and limped up to the editor with a report 
of his experieneès the previous evening.

giving references.
J. B. Wiu.isTON, Sce'y Board of Trustees. 

Bay du Viu, Northumberland.
Believe mo, Mr. Editor, that I am, tothe Government stated in his place in the

Legislature the other day that one of the і thia ,lav- iSnnral,t of tlle reas™ whV
my tender for convey mg the saitl mails 
was not accepted, having every reason 
to believe that it was the lowest before

Blackville, 12 “ 
Nortliesk,
Derby,

Nelson,

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

An-1 as I work the best stock that can be ob
tained 1» the market. 1 warrant satisfaction.

12 “ 
12 “ 

12 « 
.6 «

ANTHRACITE GOALclaims referred to had been settled, but 1 
not a cent has been paid on account of \ 
either of them, so far as the gentleman j 
most interested knows.

1

'! Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Mrs. Wm.
the Department. I trust that the above 
narration of facts will convince your num
erous readers, and an unbiased public 

! generally, that no^b'ame.i.s to be attached 
t#» my name in the whole transaction.

1 remain, Mr. Editor your obedient ser- 
David Kf.rr.

Black Capes, 21st February, 1881.

6 «•’
Alnwick, Shaves and Hair Cuts12 “ 

12 “ 
« “

COLLARS A SPECIALTY, which wo warrant. 
Л few of thoseFredericton Kotos. ivoil ''cr S'-i:<>oner “Teal," -fv«»fn New York* 

iof Anthracitea cargo
WITH AMHIVKXTROVS І ЛЄІІ.И V.A St. John Globe special of Thursday | 

The air is full of rumors regarding !
6 “ CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,12 « COAL

/
orі і (forent sizes. Orders f#*r early deli vervw 111 rv- 

'ccive prompt attention.
Apply to

GEORGE STAPLES.

proposeil changes in the Government, and 
the tilling of seats in the Legislative Coun
cil. The belief is general that Morton

12 “ 
12 “ 
ti “ 
6 “ 

12 “ 
12 “ 
6 “ 

12 “ 
«; “ 

12 “ 
fi “ 

12 “ 
12 “ 
12 “

always in Stock, Canada House Building-Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed Chatham. September 8th., lftrO

will succeed Crawford as Solicitor General;
A Horrible Crime. THOMAS F. OH.LF.SPin,“ Chithia Branch. ” TIN CASES.Hauington and Marshall, according to re

port, will enter the Upper House, the 
first mentionvd in his father’s place.
Lewis and Hill are mentioned as their suc
cessors in the Government, hut in the lat
ter case, at least, this seems doubtful.
Messrs. Davidson, Butler and Ве\ч rdge 
are alleged to be among those who also are 
willing to go up stairs. Lynott, whose 
name was mentioned in the same connec
tion, denies in last night’s debate, having 
any knowledge of the matter.

An interesting feature of the debate in 
the Assembly on Mr. Blair’s resolution 
vas the statement of Mr. Ryan that he
had been approached directly by three until it was frozen and then cut it into 
members of the Government and offered a pieces. Part of these he burned as well 
scat in the Legislative Council, ou condi- as possible in the stove and fire-place, 
tion that he supported the Government.-- throwing the charred remains into the ma

nure hoqp.
For several days his mother’s non- | Joseph Hays, 

appearance elicited no comment, but j “ “
suspicion began to point toward young '
Merrill as a perpetrator of some foul deed.
Saturday search was made and parts of

and larefiilly ніііррюї. 
Work irom abroad Chatham. Aug. 12, '80.

punrtwily executed.Surveyor-General Adams appears to 
have a special grudge a^auiat the Chatham 
Railway, just as Mr. Mitchell had. The 
road was built in the face of all the vppo- 

It appeared therefrom that about mid eitiou both gentlemen could offer,but when 
night he bade his host and hostess adieu. | even Mr. Mitchell abandoned the hopeless 
As he lingered on the threshold to say a ; task of preventing the tow n from receiv- 
parting word to the ho>t lie thought he ing the benefits to be conferred by the 
heard a woodpile fall close behind operation of the road, Mr. Adams seemed 
him, when, turning around,lie was dismay, 
ed to find the young la.iy lie had under
taken to escort home, on all fours, mak-

An Augusta, Maine, despatch of Sunday 
last says:— One of the most atrocious 
murders ever recorded in the annals of 
crime has occurred near Weeks' Mills, 
China, a beautiful little village twelve 
miles from Augusta. For cold-blooded 
w-ickedness and apathetic indifference, the 
murderer will rank alongside any criminal 
whose foul deeds have made mankind

X R. FLANAGAN,ALFRED 11. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’e Stables.

І Chatham, N. B.

The Sute'-rilt-r Й prepared to enter Що 
tracts for supplying jin Cases for Canning4-’Chatham,

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.--------- ! FISH. MEATS OR FRUIT- j» I Wanted. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
IiKALKR IV

Drv Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions. Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Choice /hands of LIQUORS, alv;ai/s kept 
on hand,

Ht-lias had a large exi-erivnce in the business 
and is prepared to guarantee his work.

He is pre|»ared to contract for eases and find 
the materials of which they are mad.-, or merely to 
do the making from materials fmniriicd.

The beat relerencewirivHi.
Estimates furnished on application.

6 “
12 “ 

fi “ 
12 “ 
12 “ 
12 “ 

12 “ 
(i “ 
6 “ 

12 “ 

6 “ 
ti “ 
« “ 
ti “ 
ti “

A Carriage Woo«iworker, fair wages and steady 
employment. Apply to

ALEX. ROBINSON.
shudder. One week ago Saturday, a 
young man named Charles Merrill killed 
his mother in the barn near the house, by 
striking her on the head with a hammer. 
He concealed the body in the hay mow

determined to have it closed up if possible. 
For years be has lieen engaged in misre
presenting it iu all ways possible and en
deavoring- to annoy those who, in the face 
of difficulties and opposition w hich would 
have led men of his own stamp to aban
don it, have kept trains running on it and 
prevented Chatham from being the iso
lated place Mr. Adams would like to sue 

striking the now upright fair one as if the j it again become. Even at the present 
fates kail determined he should pass on | time— singular as it may seem

of hir, the. result beiu» that I Adams is persistently attempting toinjuie 
down again, falling upon the reputation of the road whenever lie 

a thud that made him wish she can do er, and a few persons who are mean 
f^Begained her feet until after he 1 enough to do his bidding are engaged 
ck her. in the same contemptible occupation.

The two got unmixed as speedly as Among the latter are some born ai d 
possible, and, having clawed at each other j brought up in Chatham, who seem 
and the іез beneath them for some live to accept the crumbs lie can give 
minutes, they found themselves on their them for thus decrying the interests

of the town in which they live. The 
Soon, she began to slide inwards ou business of misrepresenting the Chat- 

(he sideyrslk, dragging him with her, he ham Railway and its interests was at its

Cliatbam, Miramichi, N. B.

H. P. MARQUIS, Tinsmith.
Chatham N. B.

THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.
LONDON HOUSE,

g dpgperate attempts to rise.
sprang forward to assist her, with 

apology on his lips, which was cut 
Short by his shoulders striking the 
front steps while he went feet foremost 
with the velocity of a coni jal shot,

iug
CHATHAM, N. В Customers will find our Stock complete. compris- 

ng many articles, it і»impossible here to j i unior- 
mte and hM Hold at moderate prices.Dress Goode, Prints.,Cottons,

Flannels. Tweeds. Hosiery,
Clouds, Underclothing,

ud Fancy Goode, Jno. W. Nicholson,rfs,Be*
mallwarei a

I nt a small advance on e#-st in order to clear ou
j A good assortment of Groceries. Hardware and 

ti mos I Cutticrv always on hand.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

IMPORTER OFFreeman.
A 4Xeu’s despatch says :—A genuine sen- 

alien was created in the House at the 
session last evening and things assumed 
a shape entirely unhwked for by many.

The question of promises-of seats in
Legislative Council in return for Govern- \ the skull aud body was {ound. Merrill 
ment support has been going from mouth j was arrested to-day. lie confessed all. 
to mouth during the session, aud this af- Upon being pressed and urged to make a 
te: noon the Provincial Secretary rose in clean breast of it he told the story of his 
his place, aud for himself and theJGovern. crime amid sobs and frequent pause*, 
ment created considerable sympathy, aud He said that on Saturday afternoon on 
showed how they had been misrepresented which the deed was committed he return- 
and abused. He spoke for himself and ed from the “Mills” with hia mother, about

WHOLESALE.
Newcastle, 
Nelson,
Chatham.

The hubserib-r having been the finit in Chatham : 
to establish the Undertaking Ьиаіііекя.миї kv.-p ou ; YY H10SiMr.

ti “both , John Johnston, 
і (up’r & l’r stores) 
I Robt. Bain,

'ti “ 
ti “

CASKETS & COFFINS, Brandies, .
I Whiskies,

j Floor, Com and Oat Meal, Tea in Cheats, Half і V
! IwSlt!! .tTowe^ra.h’iS”0' '’ HUg*r’ S°*r' ! be*, to lnt!m»tu that be 1. cnn.tintly improving |

I hi-facilrtiee and can gtiarantwHaUHfHotion.
Hu has on hand «.verything required for the 

і рг#»іюг interment of both rich ami p#yir.aud having ■
I started the business to supply a want long felt in 

the cfimmunity, Ixdievee that the public will recog- 
; пі.че hie claims to patronage and mippnri.

Orders entrusted to thv subscriber will, as ичіаі 1 
, _ ______ ! b* satisfactorily attended U».1СЮО Qtle. COD FISH. Й

100 Bbis. MACKEREL. | John McDonald,Undertaker,; VICTORIA WHARF
:.T. B-.ssowB.Atu : CHATHAM, N. B.

SAM’L. THOMPSON,
Sec. Treas. Co. North’ld. Feb. 3, 18S1. RICHAR4) HOCKFN.

Dated, 17th Jan. *81. FOR salé;
si іTeacher Wanted. LlC., LTV., ETC.

AT IUWK8T MARK I- T PRICKS,
І

feet and struck out for home. A Second Class Teacher wanted for District No. 
7, Alnwick. Apply to

Tahualntac, March 3,tig-:*- - JOHNSTON, Scr. to Com. 
■SI ItilT ' C1»th«m.Oct. 13,'SO Smylh St.. St John, N. W
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. МШАЩСШ-АРVANCE, СДАТНАМ, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 3, 1881.

though some one had whispered it to j 
me, ‘Ton will do an injustice to Lionel---------
Herbert as well as to yourself. Then VU mm mma ямам ж
I wrote the note.’- IVI I I * I 1 I ||™ I

“I shall believe in guardian angels JL W JL JL *
after this,” whispered Lionel.

“Hoity-toity! what’s thisl” exclaimed

і SELLING OFF! CREAT CLEARANCE SALE!!
from one to the other for an explana- ,

IMMENSE REDUCTION.
ing Lionel up to her father, “that I
love this—”

BUena’e XnsfigopieBt. GENERAL BUSINESS.has the soft curves of a child. Her lips 
are pouting and red, but not full enough 
to destroy a certain sweet purity of out
line that characterizes them—for the 
mouth is ever a true index of the soul.

Her hair has become loosed from its

IpamtfX guilders, etc.jtUdical.
BY MARY E. MOFFAT.

“Good-mobnino# my boy; how goes 

the world with you today? I suppose 
you’ve heard the all-important news!*” < »

Lionel Herbert put out his hand and 
grasped the one extended by liis old 
college chum, Reginald Montague, and 
gave it a warm welcoming pressure as 
he answered.

“ The sun rises and sets about the

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D., ! Jno. J. Harrington, j champion portable saw mills.
'tri. St. Anns, Ontario. Jure 17 1779. -—іГ',,ц^РЦь,- 
pluu .--wtl: 1; "La. : i end,Xuwlaj iii'rn.Wbw V*H •/ 1.* COM,Ht itrd to tear*;. оч і to »wr i.1. hr tv,в w; ж-n.d

ti.rtt miu'l, let it up anil on Tufsuuy at i ". u« c»>■» її o log vitk 
it. Sot quitt tuo liny. Іно,.е utr* tremo.ej a:d r.-t it up er mmin- 
ontd, and tni' td twenty thnuKtud Jret. 1 mV. trriu fut! partlpdart 
toon. He lourd lix hundrr-lfrrt . . tventp-the mi vfo-.n#* 1;»

^•^X&StSSiüXi'S ’S Si, c...»

л
.XTTOn.NEY.AT-LAW,

bun j.,.-, r vhb;:i|: Physician and Shrgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

notary PUBLIC, &c. 
OFFICE, UPSTAIRS, McLACHLAN’S BUILDING 

Water St Chatham.

fastenings and envelops her in a mantle 
of sliining waves whose extraordinary 
length keeps them from curling except 
at their rebellious tips. Her transpar
ent eyelids are tinged with a faint pink 
from recent tears; but the dark, curling 
lashes, and straight pencilled brows,

A. H. JOHNSOiN,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.

same time as usual, I belieye, and no
thing out of the usual has occurred in 
my monotonous life since we last. met. .together with the deceptive light cast

upon hor by “Morning’s”lambent torch, 
tone all the details of the living picture 
down into such tender beauty that one 
could gaze and gaze at it without wish
ing one single line or tint to be made 
different.

I am now selling off my entire Stock (at greatly reduced 
“Young jackanapes'” Cniahed *• j JJ* 'îriz'i '*"**”* bnsinoss> consisting

self! Who are you, what are you, and 
what are you doing here? Ellena go 
to your room.

Ellena hesitated, but when Lionel 
whispered “Go dearest; it is best,” she 
went reluctantly, casting lingering 
glances backward.

But she need not have feared for her 
lover, with an air of quiet dignity, he 
said:

WM. A. PARK, ШІІІЙЙІІA law student’s routine ia not the m< at 
exciting employment in the world. Aa 
to the “ news ” yon speak of, I haven’t 
the slightest idea of what you refer to.’’

“ Then you don’t knew that the 
pretty little girl you were so sweet upon 
at the Springs last summer is going to Uan тУ reader surmise the destina- 
he married to old Lancaster’s son—that Uon of that note.? and why Ellena Faye 
fellow who we used to say must have should have been shedding such bitter 
been dipped in a dye of flax-water to tears! I will tell you. That very 
make him, hair, eyes, and complexion, morning her father had called her into 
all of the same neutral color.” the library to acquaint her with a pet

There was a sudden silence. Regi- project of his. He had expected her 
nald turned and glanced at his friend. Mall in with it just as submissively as 
There was no mistaking the agitation. ahe w0,,ld have done had he proposed 
which was written upon hie face. He » take her to listen to some dry lecturer 
was vainly trying to school it to calm- to please him. But to his great surprise 
neae. and anger he foubd that his gentle

• little daughter could be stubborn up
on one point—that of disposing of her 
hand without her heart. For the first

'A Highly Concentrated ; 
Extract of

CURES
SYPHILIS,

!

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

re Com. in Breen, Red, I SALT.RHEV>1,
7V Ladles, Imn. I_______ DODBLE IODIDES.
and Nifkle Silver і Space Inrbid, the giving

Patent Whipple Tree Kmls, n!ore .te?timM1.v > this
Watch Keys, stair Bad. ami SKIN-DISEASES, P'ace. in favor of tins greet 

, Ryes. Saddler’s Punches, d-rew ’.medicine. lanotone cer-
, Band Meat, Keyhole. Frame, ^^SlL^inK" ” “ДЯї

Itct, and Cruascnt Saws. Candle sticks, RazW aiîd lUmr і TUMORS, Physician like lir. llewy.
Simps, Marking fiangea. Mine- ot. s“WdcVt .<»
ill" Knives, Sliding Levels. --------- - -establish its supenonty

sss. ENL^:?,™ENT 9- FrTrowels, Sereiv and Tire Holts OF THE . “"ered by Druggists and
" ' ‘ LIVER AND Ю

SPLEEN,

SCROFULA,AXES. PLATED WARE. I Hack Pulleys, Scissors in great 
і variety.

Teapot* i>i„.t Stands, fake Wçtir 
Basket s, 1 Mimer, Tea and Butter ai ,
Knives, Forks and Spoons, But- ^l,uP 

, rer Cooler*, 1‘irkle Forks, Fish 1 Brittan
Hair Brushes, Coat Uritshi *, Knives, Nut Cra«-k«-rs. ete. Spooun.

Stove, Blackii.g, Scrubbing 
Counter, Window, Horse, shav
ing. Tooth, Nail and Paint
Brushes in great variety.

BELLS.
Dinner Bells, Tea Bells and 

Godet*. Sleigh and Cow do.

BOLTS.
Flush, Foot, Tower, Chain and 

Window Bolts.

FILES.
Round Half Round and Flat 

Bastard, Mill Saxv, Crosscut.
Hand and Pit, Saw Files, Horse 
and Shoe Rasps.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, ïSîÎSS
mill gives me entire satisfaction.
Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 

Threshing Engine in the

Narrow and Bench Axe?-.

«tes. The 
Over 250BRUSHES. ami Gra 

ia .Metal NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. Only perfect

Address for full particulars,
W. N. Ulivk, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Waterons En
МГ,SAWS. OFFICE .- OVER THE STORE 0 PARK, Esq

;ngme Works Co. 
Brautford.CanadaCASTLE STREET

h- B3ST B "W CASTLE,
VARNISHES.“Sir, I do not claim to be a fitting 

match for your daughter; but we love 
each other, and that should prevent 
your forcing her to marry another; and 
I promise you, if you will give me the 
chance, to prove myself worthy of any 
confidence you may repose in me, I am 
with Judge Lennox, and refer you to 
him for my character and prospects of 
advancement in my chosen line—the 
law.”

The choleric, but really kind-hearted, 
old man struck by Lionel’s many frank
ness, and his utter freedom from build
ing his hopes upon anything but a 
“common sense platform,” as he aftei- 
ward expressed himself to the judge, 
when he called upon him and inquired 
about his young protege. The accounts 
received must have been favorable, for 
he accepted Lionel as his daughter’s be
trothed husband, although he told him 
he could not marry her until he had 
finished his studies, and carried at least 
one case to a successful ending. But 
he afterward relented; and when, in 
later years, Lionel became one of the 
most successful pleaders at the bar, it 
was his wife’s father who plumed him
self the most upon his brilliance and 
ability in his profession.

“ I knew the plucky fellow had the 
right metal in him,” he said, with a 
chuckle; “for most of them would have 
shown the white feather when bearded 
by an angry old man in#his own house.”

“ But it was all my fault that he was 
there, papa,” 
blush; “fori

“ If you did, you sly puss, this is the 
first time 1 have heard of it. The 
young man didn’t let on that it was yon 
who had done the courting.”

“ Oh, father,” began Ellena; but her 
husband stopped her mouth with a kiss, 
and said, smilingly:

“ All is fair in love.”
And so it is.

R. B. ADAMS,Copal, Demar, Shellac Knott- j 
I ing, Fine Wearing Body, No. 1 ' 
Furniture and No. 1 Carriage.

m '^WARDED 
“JTED STATESSand Paper.

A large assortment of Tea
MISCELLANEOUS. ■ЬЇЇЇЙ'1'' Bur"crs‘

A Nice assortment of Table 
Light and He .vy Axles, Car-і and Bracket Lamps, 

riagë Springs. Manilla and Tarred Rope, Cod
A large assortment of Dyes, in і Lines, Roofing Pajier, Window 

Packages. 11 Hnss, a large assort
Augers and Auger Handles, i 
Brass Curtain Rings, large ami !

Small, Brass Blind "Furhit
X ami Bite,., Bradawls, EARTHENWARE. 

Studs, Boxwood Rules.
of Binacle ! Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets, 

Plates, Cups ami Уаисеїя. Tea

A T TO RNE Y-AT-LA IF,.. JTR 
Montrée

ATTON, Esq. 
d, Feh. 1st. 1877.

- I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Chaiming’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as une of the 
ibest possible combinations 

effectual
purities. 8y<^faras 

j my cxjierience leads me 
with this remedy, l can 
•testify to its great value 
і in the t realm

SO TA R Y P URL IC, ti c.
Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
;JIHEVMATIC

AFFECTIONS, МІАМІСШ STONE WORKS.“ Don’t mind me, Lionel, wo are old 
croniee, yob know,” he went on, hur
riedly, wishing he had cut hie togue out 
before making such a blunder. “ I 
had no idea you were so hard hit in 
that direction, or I would have ken* 
still.”

“I had rather it had come from your 
lips than that of a stranger,” Lionel 
managed to say; then he sank his head 
upon the mass of partially copied briefs, 
and did not again raise it until he had 
mastered himself. Then he said :

“ You have seen my weakness, Regie, 
and I will make a clean breast of it to 
yon. Then shall commence the strug
gle to put it away out of my heart for
ever. I love Ellena Faye with all the 
strength of my being. I look up to her 
as thp one bright star in the, firmament 
of Hope, although I have never breath
ed a syllable of love in her ear. Had 
I been a rich man it would have been 
very different. But I could not make 
an effort to win an heiress, while I had 
not even mastered my profession. Now 
I have lost all chance! the brightest 
jewel man ever coveted is to be sacri
ficed to Mammon—for I feel in my 
innermost heart that Ellena cannot love 
one so inferior as is Edmond Lancaster; 
but I must not say what I think of him 
as her future husband is entitled to at

to constitute an 
remedy, fur the 

і Blood Im
ment, all

Square Cooking and Upright 
; Stow*.

THEOPS. S. DusBRISAy,DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS,
» LAD DEI! ; iiffectiîjii., an tilamiui

AND larnements, and a
URINAUY irSlfi^i, f.,r
ЛПС A VS 'general use a* a blondUldjAAft, 'tier, I know of none eq

to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 

I Sarsaparilla, and sevcml 
|vther valuable remedies, 
I with the extraordinary al 

of" the

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, r
CONVEYANCER, &c„ &c.

BATHURST. N. B.

NORTHËSK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

time in Ellena’s life her usually indul
gent father had been cross and unkind, 
and had even gone so far as to say that 
she should do as he wished, and marry 
the husband chosen for her, or he would 
disinherit her. What added to her dis
tress was the fact that ever since the 
previous summer a sweet dream had 
haunted her heart. It was all the more 
precious because it was a secret belong
ing exclusively to herself alone; and she 
had guarded even her looks from betray
ing it to its object,though a kind of in- 
titution had given her a knowledge that 
she was as dear to the object of her 
girlish fancy as he was to her. She 
had met him but seldom since that 
happy season when, for a few short 
weeks, they had been daily thrown into 
each other’s society at one of those sea
side resorts so perfectly suited to draw 
romantic young heart’s into Love’s be
wildering mazes. But still her confi
dence in that future when they should 
tread life’s pathway hand in hand had 
continued unshaken. True he had not 
said, “I love you!” but there is a mes
merism between two kindred hearts 
which needs no oral language.

But how suddenly all ЬарріпевШеет- 
ed forever banished. Then conies the 
thought of which her note is the offshoot. 
Let us attend the appointed interview, 
and see how she cuts the tangled cord 
of destiny so as to cause it to fill in the 
pattern according to her liking.

Exactly at eight o’clock Lionel Her
bert ascends the steps ^nd rings the 
bell. He is ushered into the drawing
room, and finds it untenanted. But a 
few minutes later, he hears a soft foot
fall, and rises outwardly cool, but in
wardly trembling, with a mingling of 
admiration and of overwhelming delight 
at once again seeing Ellena alone.

She comes toward him dressed in a 
costume of some ethereal white material 
which floats around her slight figure 
like a cloud. Her hair is not dressed 
in the womanly braids into which he 
has seen it plaited when, upon a few 

oofcasijys, he has met her in society 
circles; but it waves back from her face 
and falls in childish fashion around her.

She puts out one little, trembling 
hand, and lets it rest in his for an in
stant, as she says:

“It is very kind of you to heed my 
request, Mr. Herbert. It is rather un
usual to say what I am about to—to a 
gentleman friend in* particular—but.— 
but I am so anxious that—that—I—in 
fact, I thought. I would ask you myself.

She has schooled herself to look at 
him unconcernedly, and had succeeded 
in doing so through the first part of her 
sentence, but a certain inteutness that 
came into Lionel’s eyes confused her, 
and she could hardly act the part she 
had mapped out for herself. She

she’s engaged. I feel like a new man. of too1 tr8nsParSntand guileless a nature 
If it’s a false report, I shall throw every to ™Lke ajocd„”ct™;. 
scruple to die winds, and try and win . " 188 ™ , lr'ne*’ and '1‘s
her myself. Wish me success, Regie !" V0'Ce had a thn11 m 16 wh‘ch spoke of 

“ That I do, and heartily, too !" then, 8“РРГС88'*1 ™Н<1 do any-
with a warm hand pressure the friends m le. ”or. ®1Te Уои t*le
separated—Regie to make use of his 8 1” 1 e8t catlon' ^ou bave but
brief holiday from business by calling toa"d * wiU obey." 
upon his acquaintances, and Lionel to і , 18 ac^ian> d 18 a v'ce d want,
settle down for a day’s hard work in the j C®iul cn^’ a *їег1пц y ;. tke tn,th is, 
office; but Hope now unfurled her raiu- | "*l ^ ^ 8 <hffe1rence' and
bow-hued wings in the heart which had i . ' т!л e’ e™5 л aw.ver> Уои

might make him see things more clear
ly than I can. He thinks

HINGES. of*1 all
ctiea"! Cachectic 

ûuiar Hu

ions ; aa

eqiUl1

Acom Butt*, Silver Tipped do.
Brass and Iron Common Butts, 
from one to five inches, Table, T,
Trunk and Bam Door Hinges, lines.
Hook and_ Eye, and Hook ami Cruets and Omet Stands.
Plate, do. Clothes Pins, vomnion and IRON, Etc. Etc.

patent. j ’
KNIVES. , Curry Combs Chest Handles, ! Refined Iron in Bars, Flat

: Iron and Brass Castors. Round and Square, Cast Steel.
Pocket Knives,in great variety, ' x large assortment of Coffin shoe. Spring and Blister Steel,

Table Knives and Forks, com- 1 mounting. Clay and Briar Root і Chain, different sizes, Ploughs
mon and Ivon- Handled, Bread | ріі>ез, Belt Rivets and Burrs and Plough Mounting, Horse
But-.-lii'r, Shoe ami Puttv Knives, і thi«ol«, » laree «asortment of . shneii. Wove Wire, Iron

Firmer and Mortise Chisels, , and Conner Wire.
TTVnRSl Gouges,Emery and Emorv Paper,

UOO. Ear utcheons, Brass, and Force- TY'PV ПГ\Г\Тіa
... . . lain, Egg Beaters, Felloe Plates, •U-K * «ІАШИ.

Drawer Knobs, Picture and, ! Fish Hooks, a large assortment u .
Door do., in Mineral, Porcelain, Frame Pulleys Boots and Shoes, a large quan-
Silver, (liars, etc. Class Water Pitchers, Class ! jjty. Overshoes, Hair Cloth,

_ ___________ , Molasses Jugs, Tumblers, De- : ї™™' Clothing,
LATCHES. ' canters, shorn- Port, anil Cham- ! ,9l“rtT;„ C<Tm,V»-

pagne Classes, Looking Classes, Mat-r Prool linimlClotli.Siiewls,

вЖіг.ХГ- s"d
Springs, Ramrod Worms. Bullet 1 S0‘.Ia.rs *m' . |C«'niet8,

, Moulds, Gun and Blasting Pow- Lining, Ladies’
: der, Shot and Shot Pouches. Iron 1 an'! Hose. Men’s

Ches,, Drawer am, Desk l ock,, | ЙЙЩЙ !

LuckM'eJ, тпї.'ногііїїіргслі : HTÎ^MZ,'.'rtOT«‘l!fl'caCrl|2m UehiSeî Towels'! атГто«еІ1Т„8, 
Door, Stock and PadIcictM. lePs,^ KriS, ДК, and Ek Travelling- Bags, and

-- A -- -- ; Hammer*, Harness Jet. Hook*. ! taiiRdian ^arH: ^ra't*» Thread,
N AI Lb. A large assortment of Curtain [ Twist, Hearth Rugs, Paper Col

and Lamp Hooks. , lar^-
Cut.Wrought and Pressed Nails Lathing Hatchets, Monkey i ,arFe quantity of assorted 

and Spikes, Boat Scupper and Wrenches, Pincers, Pliers, Screw- Hihbomq . Mcu h ^ and \outh s 
Finishing Nails, Copper Nails drivers, large and small Shoe- i «races, Silk Handkerchief*, < ar- 
and Tack*, Zinc, Brass and Gimp, maker’s Pincers. Punches, Iron Table
and Pump Tacks. ami Zinc Shoe Nails, Hungarian ! .G81lï.as’, Cane and

and Clout Nail*. Shovels, Wliet- ! £a£t‘r, BJinds, Pocket Books, 
stones and Mips, Mnlas-cs Tap% Tallur s Machine Silk.

OILS. cwk^WMdcn%ii«,'l‘wi.ioкХ GROCERIES, &c.
Raw and nolle. 1 Linseed, Kx- SÏL, Zlïïàf. °!1™T,.-“‘"v™’ і ri„„r D ,

M к'ю!аг!іоІЛOlive'aiid CMtor ToMtin6 Porks, Tm'lVu Puts! I Sugar, Mol-iasrs, Pepper, (Siuger!

ers, Draw Pulls, Sash Fasts, Sash I Nutmegs. Baking Soda, Cloves, 
Fasteners, Saw* Sets, Cutting Star -h. Bee’s Wax, Borax, Epsom 
Nippers, Calliiwrs, Dividers, - Salts, Linseed, Ulue, Cudbear, 
Compasses, Corkscrews, Can- Alum, Saltpetre, Macaroni, Jn- 

n Openers, Bird Cages, Pocket digo, Vermh i’li, Tapioca, Ex-
WTuto, Red, tellew, Blue, Levels and Level Glasses, Tuning tract of Logwood, Washing 

Black and Green, Dry Red Lead, Forks, Pens and Pen-holders, Crjfctal, Extract Ілиюп, do., of 
"ïellow Ochre, Dutch Pink, Violin Violin String, Tail Pieces, Peppermint, Tallow and Wax 
Spanish Brown, lampblack. Bridges, Screws, <fcv.. Measuring Candles, Candle Wick, Furniture 
Burnt Vmher, etc. Tops, Screw Rings, Screw Eyes, Polish, Tubs, Pails, Brooms.

arge assortment 

Carpenter's Chalk ami Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
/GRINDSTONES, Spindle Stones 
XJT Ston^b supplied in any quantity d

jBKtfbSb,^Chalk-

Notice of Sale.
Take notice that for default of 

principal and interest moneys d 
by and underand by virtue of a power ol" Лаіе con
tained ina certain Indenture of Mortgage,.bearing 
date the ninth day of September, A. I>., 18t3. and 
made between Kohort Jameson of the Parish of 
Nelson, in the.County of Northumberland. farm
er. of the one part, and Daniel McLaughlan, of 
Blackville, in the said County, lumberer, of the 
other part, duly recorded in the RegFfry Office of 
the said County, and which Imlentuicof Mortgage 
was by the said Daniel McLaughlan, duly assigned 
to me, the.undersigned,John Shirreff, by indenture 
of assignment, hearing date the third day of De
cember, A. D., 1S7D, also duly recorded in 
Registry Office of the said County. I will sell by 
-public auction, inf і ont of the Registry Office, in 
the town of Newcastle, in the said County, on 
Thursday, the third day of March, next," a 
o’clock, p. in., the lands and premises conveyed by 
and desi rihed in the said Mortgage as follows".

—“All tin- lower or Easterly one halt'.measured 
from front to rear of all that lot or trad of laiffi, 
situate on the south side ol" the Southwest Branch of 
the Miramichi River, in the Parish of Nelson, 
aforesaid, being lot number six; bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by a lot of land, formerly 
occupied by one James Corcoran, and now owned 
hv the said Edward Jameson and John Jameson, on 
the lower or easterly side by lands occupied by 
Francis 1’lyn, in front by the Southwest Brandi 
of the River Miramichi, and extending in the rear 
to the full extent of the original grant, containing 
one hundred and eighteen acres, more or less, which 
said lower half ot the said lot, number six, was 
conve.ved to the said Robert Jameson, bv deed ot 
partition, dated the eighth day of September, in
stant, as by reference thereto, will fully appear." 
Together with all and singular, the buildings, im
provements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging, or in any wise appertain-

n,a and Building 
csired at shot

The Grindstones from the above works weru 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

LEUCOBRHŒA, of payment of the 
due on and.secured

Iterative properties 
!“Double. Iodides,” : 
none that, can be

, Brass ALBERT LIME.CATARRH,
highly recommended as 
;safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have even, confidence 

‘that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering Im
munity, and its use will be 
; attended with the must sat
isfactory results. It should 

і be invaluable to persons be- 
lyoud the reach of medical 
jadvice, and will, no doubt, 
і become popular with Medi- 
,cal men throughout the 
; count ту.
I Respectfully yours, 
j W. E. BESSEY, M.D 
I Beaver Hall Square.

Note.—Dr. Chanmng’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 
large bottles with the name blown in the 61ass, 
and retail* at 81.00 jier bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. ; old by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the 
al Agent

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

t
AND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING I 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
OF THE

BLOOD.

THE A. B. LIME ANT CEMENT CO’Y
Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Limé
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs front all other Brands in ths 
market—having іюеиііаг cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purpose*.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
ear load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a* 

1 as the cheapest fertilizer known, 
ers (mould be addressed

xTHOMAS McH FNRY,
Manager A. B.'^hUuakCement Company, 

Hillsboro, Albert.

LOCKS.
t 8

Muslin, 1 iz.

the

urdAM

County
If not

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, N- B.

Vwhispered Ellena, with a 
sent for him.”

HEARTBURNleast respect at my hands.”
“Lionel yon have made a mistake,’ 

burst in Reginald, impnlsively; “You 
should have tried your chance with 
Miss Faye. Because she is rich is no 
sign that she wants to marry for money. ”

“I am no fortune-hunter, Regie. 
My soul revolts at the thought.”

“Do you count your own talents as 
nothing? Tell the truth, man, don’t 
yon expect to make the future hear 
from you? I remember your ambition 
in the old college days, and I misjudge 
yon much if it has abated one whit. I 
tell you what is to pay with you, and 
what has spoiled your chance of happi
ness (as far as marriage with the girl 
you love is concerned), you are too 
proud.”

Just then the office boy came in with 
the mail. Most of the letters 
bulky looking documents,

tag.—OR— MANUFACTURERS OFDated this, 22nd day of November, A. D., 1880. 
To the above named Mortgagor, )

Mr. Robert Jameson. f

PAINTS.

SOUR RISING, All Kinds of Broshes,f
JOHN 3HIRKEFF,

Assignee of the Mortgage,Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPSI A are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the action of the Liver arid Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVENES8 and its results 
For Sale by

John Fallen, - Chatham.
E. Lee Street, - - Newcastle.
James Doyle, - - Douglastow..
John Kain. - - - Nelson.

form of DYS-

Pamtfrs., guilders, etc.
NEILSON’S

Engine & Machine Wprks.

AND

CORN BROOMSAll of which I am prepared to sell without reserve, at a 
largo reduction off old prices, for Cash. Persons desirous of 
securing good bargain^ would do well to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

»«" LIBERAL TERMS WILE BE ALLOWED ON ЛОВ LOTS.

Seneca! business.
ELECTRO-PLATING.

PEOPLE’S HOUSE. KN1VE, FiDtKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE w prepared tn make and 
the undermentioned werk,THE Sub 

execute
scriber is no 
з all kinds of-

'll» IjIIJIMEUT.
For Internal and External Use. 

CURES—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, Astb- 
I ma,Broncbitie,Influenza,Sore Lungs,Bleeding at 

the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Congh,
! Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
і piarrhrea. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 

Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

AYER’S

NEW GOODS, MARINE AND STATIONARY
ENGINES

with or without boiler, or fittings, fr< 
burse power, for Mill*, Mines or Steam)*

F. J. LETSON.JUST RECEIVED,
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HEX DERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Platei. 

184 St l^tfer Street, Montreal.

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE: to 1009 9

they arc nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCOATS.

were 
such as usu

ally' come to a law office,but one dainty 
note lay і upon the top of the pile.

Lionel’s face changed as he caught 
sight of it. He reached for it eagerly, 
and tore it open. It ran thus

“Will Mr. Herbert kindly confer a 
favor upon his friend. Ellena Faye, by 
calling upon her this evening at about 
8 o’clock ?”

SAW MILL WORK -

REMINGTONrare

CATHARTIC PILLSANNOUNCEMENT. CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS. GATE ami LOG GATES, with power 

Down-holders. Saw Spindles of all kinds, 
of Cast Steel or Ir 

MILL SH 4FTÎNG of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing вГ-Machinerv of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machiner 

correctly nud punctually attended to. щ

BRASS CASTINGS,
of the best quality at lowest prices.

I beg to call the attention of Millmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

The best value ever shown in Miramichi.

FIRE ARMS1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS, For all the purposes of a Family 

• Physic,We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered 
the Miramichi.

In men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s. This lot comprises 
the best assortment.of clothing ever seen in Mira
michi, and every person can get suited 
please themselves.

CURING Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE OH RECORD

onat prices to Costiveneaa, Jaun- 
dice.Dyspepsia,In
digestion. Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas, 
Piles, Rheumatism 
Eruptions & Skin 
Diseases, Bilious-

_____________ ness. Liver Com-
plaint,Dropsy,Tet

ter. Tumors and Salt Rheum. W

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

1 bought before they went np in price and will |he 
’ sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Reginald was watching Lionel curi
ously as he read. But he asked no 
questions, and did not even say, as the 
spirit of mischief within him prompted, 
“ Be off with the old love, before you 
aré on with the new, old fellow.”

After a pause, his patience was re
warded.

“ Regie, what do you think ?— my 
note is from Ellena ! I don’t believe

f-ije:FANCY GOODS, ETC. CHILDREN’S TOYS, 
__ DOLLS, ETC., MADE WITH A

COMPOUND EDGER anbSIN- 
GLE EDGER, and mu RE

SAWING MACHINES
ary got np expressly for the lumber bu,in^3s.ig 

My F-dgcrs have now been running iu St Jfchn 
and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of 
standings as are well able to advise intendini 
chasers as to what is best for their interests 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
o\3br all others. My

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE

N including—
n 1 Blocks of many kinds. 
rcniR, Boys’ Tool Chests.

Guns and Pistolq Tin Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
Beilaphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls.) 
Extension Cradles (for dolls.)
Tin Railways.

j Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Drums in all sizes.
Tin Waggons.

” Kitchens,-(large and small.)
“ Brackets, Pails and Cups,
“ Watering Pots.

REMINGTONGout, euralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying the Blood, are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects almndaTitlv 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They 
nre safe anil pleasant to take, but powerful to curt. 
They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organs into 
action : and they impart health and tone to the 
whole being. They cure not only the even- day 
complaints of every botlv, but formidable diseases. 
Most skilful physicians, most, eminent clergymen, 
amt ліг best citizens, send certificates of cures pvr- 
forined, amt of great benefit* derived from these 

! Pills. They are. the safest and best physic for 
children, because mild as well as effectual. Being 

i. they are easy to take : and being 
hie, the;, are entirely harmless

Scrap Pictures in Flowers,
Ciosees, etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a splendid line.
Music Folios.
Celluloid Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling .Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

or gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes.
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles.
Flagon Boxes.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass.
Paper Weights.
•School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps.
Manilla Handy Bags Marketin 
Wallets.
Playing Cards.
Wood llrackets.
Comb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
(.■ups and Saucers. Mugs. etc.
Vases.
Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

CREEDMOPR RIFLE,As low as 40 Cents, and pll will be sold cheap to 
clear them out

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 

As cheap as ever.

90 PIECES PRINTED CoAoN.
Commencing at 6 cento per yard.

500 Bundles Park’s St. John WARPS, at lowest

Columbia Range, Washington, D. C. 
Oct. let, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.

was
'g Pur-

75 at.:........
74 at............
75 at............

.................. 800 yards

.................. 900 yards

................... 1000 yards
224 Out of a Possible 226.

Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading Q-uns and 

Sporting Bifles.
Send Stamp for Illustrated Gatalooce

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office £81 & 283 Broadway.

sn;.ar cocr-‘>
purely v«vti»

Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 
most work with the fewest hands, will be about 
half the weight <-f the Compound, and about half 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
OOU feet per day of 10 hours My Rr-sawing Machin 

ms got np expressly for remitting deals and fccant- 
£lm.g from four inches down to $ in. thick or deals 
гіЦо Isiards any thickness.

Pbuis.dpecilications and estimates furnished.
N. 1$. An experience of 40 yvars in all the 

branches iiAhe almve lines euublcs me to guaran
tee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

“ Steamboats.
Bell Chimie.
•Sftd Irons.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy Dust Pans—with Brushes. 
Thiinbk* Bell Rattles.
Ring Bone Rattles.
RubLier Teething Rings.
Pewter Whistles.
Wood Whistles.
Dog Whistles.
Tin Flutes.
Bombs.
Wood Rattles.
Jump Jacks.
Monkeys on sticks.
Trombones.
Jews’ Harps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

) from 5 cents
Boxes of Water Colors,

) to $2. 00

----- PREPARED BY------

: Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,X і LOWELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists n 

SOU) RY ALL BRUGG18TS AND DEALERS 
*• IN MEDICINE.

OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODS REMOVALARRIVING DAILY,

My stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 
large and will lie found well assorted.

Mv Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small Profits.”
» BOOTS, HHOES and RUBBERS, a line stock.

A Good assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 
Oils^etc Hanlware’ Jewcllr>. Parafine Lamps,

!been so heavy the moment before the 
arrival of that snow-white messenger, 
indited by the hand of her he loved.

It was evening. Within the spacious , lf)Ve> and 1Іетсг_ never co„]d if ,,e „„ 
drawing-rooms oi the Faye, .mposme ^ ^ m theface |>f
city mansion all was light and glitter. . ...

1, , , , . ” , ,, і All hesitation had vanished. At the
To a casual passer-by a look at those recollectlon of her father-e word,)indi

shining plate glas, windows, festooned ,lation hadusurped the place of timidity 
with draperies of lace as delicate as Forthe moment ,he f t thc ro]in 
frost-work, and affording a gUmpse of mntive which had made her for

. the priceless statues and exquisite paint- Lione, But she was recalled to her- 
ing, with™ would have been like a lelf when he ,aid to her in low, agitated 
glance at Paradise. “Surely the dwell- fcones.
er, therein must be the happiest of a- the ш person who ahonld be
mortal, would be the mvoluntary reql|est(jd t() givc you advlce jn this
t oug o e mmt. matter, for I am not a disinterested

But no! riches and splendor do,not . , . .
woo happiness—that coy, illusive guest Pfy\ EUe"a' foW" ” tak'”8 
-to brood in one’s heart! advantage of you thus-for answering

one appeal with another—but I love 
you so dearly that I must tell you of it. 
I must say to you, even at the risk of 
incurring your displeasure, marry me, 
and let me be your adviser for life. 
Will you? Oh! my darling, how near
ly I have lost you, just through my 
fears of being called a ‘fortune-hunter!’ 
Don't cry so, my pet,” for Ellena was 
sobbing as though her heart would 
break.. But her head was pillowed on 
Lionel’s breast, add it was not long be
fore he had soothed her into quiet. 
She had gone into his outstretched 
as unhesitatingly as a bird flies to' its 
nest.

T4R. J. S. BENSON, has removed to the build- 
U ing on corner of Duke and 
opposite Cabada iio 

Chatham, Sept.,

Chatham, Miramichi. REMINGTOjN
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILIOIST, 3ST. -ST.

me a mere 
child, and—and—oil, Mr. Herbert, he 
wants me to marry some one I do not

tit. John .Streets
Ш9.' CARD!

ГППЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave L his Patrons and the Public generall 
is now prepared to furnish

grotafl*, etc.

W. & R Brodie,
CHEAT CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN to hifbm. 
у that heNewcastle, Sept. 11, manufacturers of thrJ

PLANS, DESIGNS LOW MAN PATENT
OAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

CARTER’S —AND -
SARSAPARILLA

The Great Blood Purifier,

aBNKRAL SPECIFICATIONS
Commission Merchants Fcr any do<?cripti#n of Building re

quired.
tir PRICES REASONABLE! ia

GEORGE CASSADY, ,
A rchitect

Tea Sets in great variety. 
China Dolls.
Unbreakable Dolls.
Baby “

Including the Picture Books and Storiea I «,
follow»:- ;;akx,

Bible Stories, i:ubbcrn „ , * -
Pleasant Stories and Picture,. !”Гег J1"'8 from 3c- "pward,.
Little Chatterbox. !rhma‘Sa,,°1ra-
Little Playfellow. bhovels.
Little Folks' Annual. p ^ks' "r 1,8,88 îaw'8-
Under the Window. Balloons.
Picture, and Stories for our Darlings.
Dresden Gallery. 0,1,1 l,racketR'

AND
IN J1CHILDREN’S BOOKS. From 

j- «> cents to
A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsa 

parilla, combined with Iodide of Potassuim.for the 
cure of all diseases arising from impurity of the

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

r
SPADES,.

Made without Welds or Rivets.
Chatham, N. В 4tl. April, 187Nearly all the diseases that trouble be human 

race are influenced by the state of he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blond, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter’s 
barsaparilla has no equal.

For Sale at the drutr

$3.00 each.J

FLO W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWERS,

Patronize Homej WILLIAM J. IBASEII,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
IMrORTKK AND DKALEIt iff

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES 6r.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFAX, 2ST S

Consignments Promptly Attknded To

MANUFACTUREg stores.

KERRY, WATSON & Co.,Within a darkened boudoir a young 
girl has thrown herself upon her couch, 
and with her face buried amid its costly 
lace coverings, she cries as though her 
heart would break. She is the sole 
daughter of the owner of that magnifi
cent duelling. But that does not light
en her suffering.
-Suddenly she rises and goes to a rich

ly inlaid writing desk which stands near 
the window. An exquisite bronze 
statuette of Morning rests upon it—one 
hand holding the traditional torch with 
which to illumine Phoebus upon his way.
With a hasty gesture Ellena touches a 

, tiny knob exmeealed in* the base of the 
ornament, and a swift flame flies into j wa8 because I knew 1 loved you,
the uplifted taper, Electricity is the Lionel, that I was so sure that I never, 
magician that occasions this sudden ncver could love anybody else,” she 
metamorphosis of darkness into light, whispered, when her sobs had subsided.

“I will put him to the test,” the girl і you knew, too, that as ‘deep
murraprs, as she seats herself, and answereth unto deep,’ so one true heart 
catching up a tiny pearl-handled pen, reaPond8 to the love of its destined 
writes a few words rapidly, and folds mate- Tell me, didn’t you feel sure 
and seals a brief note ready for the that I loved you?”
morrow’s post. Then she leans back ' “It came to me all at once that 
and thinks, and after a time smiles 
take the place of tears, for she has fall
en asleep and is dreaming that all that 
is past is but a vision of the night and 
that she is happy.

She is a pretty creature. Her face

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.
—besides a full line of cheaper Wks in Bite hers,°etc. ^ * 8П‘^ ^а,,СЄГЯ’
paper and linen.

And Agricultural Implements generally.1 am now propared to supply 
.Superior Quality of

the Public with

Salt! Salt! NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

Assorted Toys in large variety. Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,We have also in stock the usual supply of General 

Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of different Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes ol 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Scaling and Express 
Wa,x, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

tSf tiesD Stamp fur Illustrated Catalogue.‘V*

£au’, ct*.
Notice to Trespassers.

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cedar 
till ingles, and toNow I Hiding, 500 bushels < «arse Suit, (in sacks 

and buik. Notice to Mill OwnersPlaae and Match Lumber, and Plane 
/"and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
’ TURNING, &c.

Also 50 bbls. more

/j'T’HE Subscriber is prepaied to furnish his Pa- ITENT LOU CARRIAGE SHIPPING Ш- 
LI1INL, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parti 
tore it for themselves.

Aaacs”
e J.uliinïormHtion given by application to the Sub-

NO. I LABRADOR HERRING. the same, or 
ies to manufae-

АИ persons are hereby forbidden to land on 
Bey du \ in Island, as has t»cen the practice with 
ou^i in the past, who have committed trespasses 

thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All such persons will hereafter I* dealt with un
cording to law.

Having a Moulding Machin 
rpplv mouldings of different 

Joiner work generally, at 
teeing satisfaction.

ne I am prepar 
patterns, au<l to do 

inable rates, guarau-
iii bbls. and half bbls

arms In Store:—

100 bbls choice No. 1 Winter Apples,
5 bbls and 6 half bbls MaJagee Gra

Always on hand—best brands—

S6iicfüiAND ATTENDED TO. В
CALL AT THE

Sash ami Door Factory.
- CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will lie given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p. L.

4ti-4

•T. & T. WILL1STON. ROBERT McGUIRR«■ ORDERS
ЮГ P. Williston,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

рея,

JUST RECEIVED .—

A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.

Flour. Meal,
Molasses, Pork,

Codfish, Herring,
Tea, Sausages,

PUBLIC WHARF, - -
Wa

№8Finnan Haddies,
Newcastle, Mruniiclii, N. li.

.Administrators' Notice.
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,

Water Street,

( With a full line of Groeeries. 

Chatham, Nov. 9.

Low for Cash.

D CHE8MAN
в.

I. Matheson &Go.Notice All persons having snv claims or demands 
against the estate of the late Michael Senile, mer
chant, Chatham, deceased, are requested to present 

duly attested to thc subscribers, within 
, la j the from this date, and all persons in
debted to the said estate, will please call and pay 
Chatham t0 th<i 8ЖІй 8ub8onbt'r9 at. their store, in

Checker BÜudsNOTICE.Hay, Hay.you would feel badly to have me mar
ried to tiiat man,” said Ellena. Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished, for Engines 
and, Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

world. Then the thought came, just as

! the same, 
three mon At thc Miramichi Booksttore.The Subscriber has for sale at his Farm, Napan. excellent^lhie^f Scotch ^d^CanadiAn

personally selected in Montreal.
To Let.ті

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this fourteenth day 
December, 1880. J

eras easy.
Apply to A. D. SHIRREFF, Chatham. 

THOS. ELKIN. Napan. 
Chatham. Dec.. 29.'8П. fiylS

8КЇЗЙЯВ&.}»»-. „ n ^ w. s. MORRIS.
suits m pe^he8etf0OdthWilhadtoif °f my mskinK The dwelliag house situate on the corner el 

Henderson and Duke Streets in Chatham.
Apply to

fSJSJSSf S,‘-L8' }Adm,niS,ra,nr,.

' t I Jons Havilato or A. H. Johwstoe.
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